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i'abo1 a. That remains to be 
see.., as the surveyors either 
don’t know, or they are not giv
ing out anything.

They are making about eight 
miles per day.— Brownfield Her
ald.

L. P. Loomis, J. P., receiveu 
notice last Saturday by tele
phone to have an officer meet 
the passenger train from the 
west which was then whistling 
for the Slaton station and take 
off one Leonard Vessers who was 

minted at Clovis, N. M., for 
larceny. Mr. Loomis 

out the warrant and went 
^ n e  station where he delivered 
K  paper to Marshal J. C. Levy, 
Rio found the man on the train 
■id took him off. Sheriff Flynn 

sent a deputy down after the 
man to hold him awaiting the ar
rival of the sheriff from Clovis. 
Vessers had a woman and a little 
girl with him, and the entire 
party returned to Clovis.
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No hogs shall be shipped, ac
cepted for shipment, driven, 
or allowed to move for any pur
pose whatever from Lubbock 
and Hale counties unless accom
panied by a health certificate is
sued by a duly authorized veteri
narian of the Live Stock Sanitary 
Commission of Texas, showing 
said hogs to be free from all in
fectious, contagious or commun
icable diseases, until the quaran 
tine imposed on these counties 
because of the appearance of 
clpi\*# among hogs, which have 
bee^vliipped in here from cen
tral T<*xas, has been raised.
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Special to Dalla* New*.
Seminole, Gaines Co., Texas, 

Mar. 31.—-Within the last thirty 
days approximately $1,500,000 
has been expended for 207 sect 
ions of land in Gaines, Terry and 
Yoakum counties. These lands 
were selected over a radius of 
ten to fifteen miles wide by 
forty miles long on the northern 
part of Gaines and southern 
imrts of* Terry and Yoakum 
counties. Conveyances were 
made to Thomas C. Spearman as 
trustee, and the purchases were 
negotiated by Harry T. McGee.

The lands will be used as a 
colonization project by Chicago 
people. One hundred and seven
ty sections of this land is in 
Gaines, sixty sections in Terry 
and thirty seven sections in 
Yoakum county, making a total 
of about 170,880 acres and if sub
divided into 100 acre farm tracts 
would furnish 1,000 stock farms 
and leave margins sufficient for 
roadways.

BUSY SHOW WEEK FOR SLATON
Slaton entertainment seekers 

had many high class amusements 
during the last few days.

Thursday last week the Weller 
Trio, consisting of Beatrice 
Stuart Weller, cartoonist; Ruth 
Beckham, violiryst; and W. Leslie 
Dale, baritone, appeared at the 
Slaton Reading Room in a high 
class program.

Friday afternoon Dr. Florence 
R. Atkinson, D. D. S., and Es
telle Wier McBride, reader, ap 
peared at the Reading Room 
with a lecture and afternoon pro 
gram of especial merit.

Albert Taylor, the popular 
comedian, was at the Movie 
Theater Friday and Saturday 
nights with his show. Taylor is 
always a favorite wherever he 
shows in the southwest, and is 
a high class entertainer.

The Schubert Symphony Cou 
cert Company appeared at the 
High School Auditorium SAtur- 
day with a classical program that 
is a treat for all to hear. There 
are very few companies that can 
give as good a musical program 
as the Schuberts.

This week the Washburn 
Dramatic Company gave a pro 
gram at the Reading Room last 
night.

The Swedish show, Hans Han 
son, showed under tent here last 
night.

JAIL BIRDS OVERPOWER SHERIFF
Sheriff Will Flynn was treated 

to a little surprise party last 
Friday morning a t Lubbock 

when he delivered breakfast to 
four prisoners confined in the 
county jail. The men caught 
Flynn off his guard, bound him, 
gagged him, and then bid him an 
affectionate adieu. Three of the 
men, two bootleggers a n d  n 
burglar, were apprehended and 
again placed in durance vile, two 
of them before they had time to 
get out of Lubbock. The fourth 
man, a horse thief, is still at 
large. He took the sheriff s gun 
with him. He broke jail at (Vos 
byton about thirty days ago and 
after being taken again by the 
sheriff of that county was sent to 
Lubbock for safer keeping. He 
must be some bad actor.

L. I*. Imboden brought his wifr 
home Wednesday from the hos 
pitol at Post, where she had b*v

0

Spring is Here—Wake Up!
Attention Nr. and Nrs. dresser!

We Have Just Received a Most Complete Line of 
Men’s and Women’s Ready to Wear Garments.

For the Ladies we have one of the mo^t beautiful
lines o f Silk Dresses ever shown in this part of the country. Our prices on these
garments are very reasonable, from $12.50 to $27.50 New Taffeta’s Georgette
Crepe Silk Underskirts, etc., can also be found at our store. Oxfords for both
men and women can be had at our store in all sizes and lasts. ^

••

For the Men we have one of the best lines of Cus-
tom Made Clothing to be found anywhere. Right in line with Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx, Kuppenheim and others. We guarantee these clothes and so does the 
manufacturer. In fact you will find a most complete line in everything men, 
women and children wear at our store. Call and see us in our new home. A  
visit may prove beneficial.
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Robertsons

In the New Robertson Block Telephone 100

The Panhandle & Santa Fe 
continues to make i>ermanent 
improvements around the Slaton 
division yards and properties, 
and is constantly building up 
the service here. Two fire 
plugs have been put in close to 
the Reading Room in the last 
few days.

Town of Southland Prospering 
W ith South Plains Development

HEAVY RAIN LAST 
NIGHT AT SLATON

Rain started falling las night 
and continues this morning, 
Friday. At this time one and 
one half inches has been the pre- 
cipation.

i

Mr. Wm. N. Hill of Omaha, 
Neb., has been in this vicinity for 
several days in the interests of 
himself and his partner of Oma
ha, Mr. Scott, who own consid
erable land both near Slaton and 
at Southland. Mr. Hill stated to 
the Slatonite editor thAt our 
neighboring town of Southland 
is growing very fast, he thinks 
that it has great opportunities 
for the future.

TKy new firms have pur 
chasetfTots in Southland and will 
erect business houses and locate 
there, says Mr. Hill:

W. O. Stevens of Post City will 
put in a large stock of general 
merchandise and implements.

A bank, a coal yard, and ono 
dwelling.

The buildings for the above 
will start in about two weeks.

Mr. VV. J. Marks will build at 
once for a drug store and soda 
fountaiu, with a doctor’s office in 
connection.

Martin and Jackson are start 
ing a building for a hardware 
store.

E. P. Huguley ot Richardson, 
Texas, will build a new gin this 
year.

Southlaud will have a new de 
pot in the next sixty days.

Bonds are being issued for a 
new school building, which will 
be ready for school next fall.

In the business line, Southland 
already has a hotel, a i>ost office, 
three grocery stores, a black
smith shop, a gin, scale yards, a 
telephone exchange, a meat 
market, a barber shop, and a 

in store.
This section of the South 

Plains is coming to tho front 
rapidly, and the development

- * — ----- * i.-  .. in
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Dr. I). S. Hager of Chicago, 
the Santa Fe eye specialist, was 
in Slaton this week making the 
regular three year examination 
on sight, color sense, and hear 
ing of Santa Fe trainmen. The 
doctor reports the men on this 
part of the Panhandle division 
up to the usual standard of ex
cellence. All trainmen and all 
employees who handle train 
orders must pass this examina
tion. Mrs. Hager accompani^ 
the doctor and they stopped 
the Reading Room.

at

A. S. Page and Tom Overby 
bought the northwest quarter of 
Section 29 Saturday from J. S. 
Edwards and are already putting 
improvements on it. This land 
is about three miles northwest 
of Slaton. Mr. Page sold his 
residence in Slaton, and will 
soon be at home on the farm. He 
will retain his position with the 
Santa Fe, and Tom will do the 
farming. The Murray Land 
Company made the deal.

John Hudgens and J. P. Posey 
have purchased the City Meat 
Market from Win. Allison.

Messrs. Scott, Hill and Neug£- 
bauer are breaking 2,000 acres of 
sod just south of Slaton, aid M. 
A. Pember is breaking the 
Meinerholtz section. They are 
using three traction engines and 
are turning over about thirty 
acres of land each day.
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W eilthy W idow  o ( C. W . Post 
Harries Manager of Post Tavern

Battle Creek, Mich., April H.—  
Mrs. Leila Post, widow of the 
late C. W. Post and heiress to a 
fortune of $4,000,000, became the 
bride Saturday of Lawerence J. 
Montgomery, manager of the 
Post Tavern, which Mrs. Post 
owns. . ^ f

The marriage was performed 
so quietly that it is not yet gen 
orally known here. Immediately 
after the ceremony the brid£‘ 
and groom departed for New* 
York.

It is stated that after their 
honeymoon they will return to 
Battle Creek and that Mr. Mont 
gornery will continue to manage
the hotel.

Mr. Montgomery is a Geor 
gian, his home being at Camilla.
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Slaton takes much pride in 

the standing the students of our 
school made in the county meet 
at Lubbock last week against the 4 

older and larger school at Lub  
bock. Our heartiest wishes go 

with them into the district meet 
which is held at Lubbock this /
week.
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S p e cia l O ffering of a L im ited  
N u m b e r of M ay  M anton B o o ts
for L ad ies . $5.00 Boots

R e d u c e d  to

Many Bargains in Winter Apparel

Our buyer writes from the eastern cities that he is purchasing the 

finest and most up to date stock of merchandise ever handled in 

this part of the country, and in order to make room for our new 

Spring Goods we are offering Bargains in Winter Apparel for Men,

Women and Children.

M. O U M  P R O P .  S L A T O N ,  T E X A S . ____
EVERYTHING THAT MAN aKP EVERYTHING TH A T  
W O M A N  A N D  C H I L D  W E A R S "  ' I S  M A D E  T O  W E A R .

W h o l esa le  and Retail

PREVENTION OF FIRES
S IM P L E  R U L E S  W O R T H  K E E P IN O  

IN  T H E  M E M O R Y .

Safeguarding One's Habitation la In
finitely Better Than Making Re

pair* After the Catastrophe la 
a Matter of Record.

One of the first rules for Hre proven 
tion In the home la, "Do not allow cbll 
dren to play with match *.” You 
should organize your home on the 
same plan aa that of a factory. For in 
stance, tlr man of the house should 
have charge of the power and main 
tenance department, and occasional!) 
should Inspect his home from the cel 
lar to the garret, with the idea of tire 
prevention In mind.

Don’t throw aHhes trom cigars, ciga 
rettes and pipes down the air shaft* 
or registers. No one should throw 
burned or burning latches and tobaccr 
on the floor

One can easily start a fire when try
ing to And something in a dark closet, 
bedroom or cellar, using matches or 
candles to light the way.

How many times have we seen one 
use naphtha, benzine or kerosene in 
stoves and furnaces in an endeavor to

flgnt or qulcaen tires! 
may result in death.

Don't turn the oven burner of your 
gas stove too low. It might go out 
and the escaping gus cause an explo 
slou when the lighted burner above 
Ignites it.

It is dangerous to use gasoline or 
benzine to clean clothing near au open 
flume, light or fire.

Do not fill lamps with oil while Hie 
lamp is lighted, or when within fifteen 
feet of a lighted fire.

Hot ashes against boards, in barrels 
etc., may easily start a fire.

Don't accumulate trash iii cellars ot 
any other place.

r.^e safety matches in the house— 
they are more economical.

Keep combustibles, such as oils, 
paints, grease or fats, etc., outside 
in a metal box or can if possible.

( ’ lean the chimney flue at least ones 
a year.

Keep neckties, lace curtains, etc., 
away from ty* Jets.

One pint of gasoline, naphtha or ben
zine makes 200 feet of explosive vapor.

Don't look for a gas leak with a 
lighted candle or match. You might 
suddenly find it—to your sorrow.

Locate the nearest fire alarm box to 
your home. If you have a telephone 
ask central for fire headquarters, and 
give them the exact address and loca 
tion of the fire.

Investigate your home now—u stitch

Au explosion in time saves nine

Mddest Hero.
At an English county station a lit

tle child, owing to the rush of a 
crowd of trippers, was pushed over 
in front of an outgoing train. Quick 
as a flash a workingman Jumped on tc 
the track, threw the child on to the 
platform and scrambled up himself 
but scarcely quick enough, as the en 
gine in pussing rolled him over on the 
platform.

8everal people hastened to his suc
cor, but he rose uninjured, and with 
a face expressive of extreme concern 
drew out of his pocket a colored hand 
kerchief containing his day's victuals, 
which he cursorily examined, and then 
ruefully exclaimed: "Confound it!
Just my luck!"

"What is the matter?"
Why, I ’ve broken two eggs and 

a rhubarb turt, and it's all mixed up 
with my tea and sugar."

T H e L u x u ry  of a Bath
The luxury of a bath 

is enhanced if our Hath- 
room Supplies are used. 
We have both softest, 
silkiest sponges and the 
stirt'est of brushes. Also 
the best and purest soaps, 
the finest toilet water,etc. 
Make this your place of 
supply and thus show 
your knowledge of what 
is best.

R E D  C R O S S  P H A R M A C Y
V i a M M M a i o a n H H i s n i s s a M B s a s i s a H a a M i ^
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F BOYS! RF.MFMBFK THE. GIRLS ON FF.B. 11th g
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"  We have a full line of Valentines. Anything ,'i

from a beautiful $2.50 gift down to the^mod I0
erate priced Valentine creations. A large

lot of comics at 6 for 5c. |
,  1
I  New Shipment Columbia Records Each Month j
I  Second h a n d  and High Grade Furniture and Stoves ^

ii> H o w e rto n ’s

Not Always What They Seem.
"Tony," said a British officer to his 

soldier-servant, "something tells me 
that 1 shall never come back alive 
I seem to have a presentiment that 
way."

Then take no heed of It, sir," re 
aponded the servant. "Them present! 
ments is frauds. A cousin of mine | 
had one once, and it treated him very ! 
badly. It was Just like the one that's 
troubliu you now. sir. He felt sure 1 
that hod be killed out in Egypt, so lie j 
divided his savings between his sweet 
heart and his bosom chum, and went 
out to be shot. Hut never a scruL'h 
did he get."

"And whut happened when he re
turned home? Did they give him back 
his money?"

"Not a farden, sir. They'd been and 
got married while he was away, and 
they'd set up housekeeping with the
money."

Judging by the Cover.
"What a beautiful m agazine cover!" 

said the girl.
"Is that a magarlne?" rejoined her 

father 1 was Just going to ask you 
to play it on the piano, ft's getting 
so I can't tell a magazine from tha 
latest ragtime composition."

|  Racket Go*4s Furniture Undertaking

Her Wish.
“ Snoring. my dear, is the sign of 

an easy conscience. ’
"Hubby, there are times when I ; 

wish you weren't so contented with 
your past < areer "

We have n full linr nt all time** i 
of tl «• lost grade of lump and 
tint coal Hlion#* u* vournrder* 1 

A * 11 *»'is bon L u m b er  ( ’o.

Tires That Give Service Are the 

Autocrats of the Highways Today

We have a complete 
stock of tires and tubes 
of the highest grade and 
greatest possible mileage 
If you would have tire 
mileage, then you are 
losing money if your oar 
is not equipt with our 
tires. Durability is the 
final cost of an auto tire, 
and you can’t afford alow
mileage tire at any price. nr* i  /  \

We have a full line of Accessories, Su pplles, G&*, Oil*. G reases

Automobile Repairing, Adjusting 

Cleaning and Oiling •

We are equipt to make any kind of rejmirs or completely over
haul your car and put it in first elnss working condition

S l a t o n  Garage
Lee Green and Son. A. K. Green, Manager
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erlenco for settlers 
•v country such aa 

re lands may bo 
«onable prices, to 
in one season pays 

lire  cost of their larm. Undoubt- 
ps was the experience of many 

during 1915, but one instance 
quoted. A settler who came 

<ada from the United States

tr »  ago decided to add to his 
f buying an adjoining qunr- 
I vhis home at Warnor,

^ w ith  terms spread 
rs. He got the 

a ve of cultivation 
s ole quarter 

l e ^ fr  e crop was 
! only took 
to pay the 

1t; in short 
the cost of 
bisefl of op- 

}ndsome sur
l i e r  had somo 

j n whole wheat
t it?  season amounted to 

Ho is now plan-
for

er 18,000 bushels.
Ing to obtain some sheep and invest 

nroflts in live stock which will as- 
I  him a good living irrespective of 
% tho season may happen to bo. 
jnada’s financial position is ex- 
lut. All speculation has been elim- 

and trading is done on a cash 
»ii>, with restricted credit, 

detailed figures of Canada's trade 
**ipr twelve months ending October 31 

show how the war is forcing Canadian 
trade into new channels. One of the 
most extraordinary changes is in com
merce with the United States. A 
couple of years ago Canada imported 
from tho United States two or three 
hundred million dollars’ worth of 
goods more than she exported. The 
balance of trade was all with the 
United States. The balance is rapid
ly disappearing, and the present out
look Is that by tho end of this year 
Canada will have exported to the 
United States more than she has im
ported.

The figures for tho past four years 
... are illuminating. Thc^.are as fol* 
m  lows: r

Exports.
$lftf721,650 
179,050,796 
213,493,406 
314,118,774

ago, in 1912, the balance 
favor of tho United 
less than two hundred 

en millions, and this 
ce is reduced to only 

" The figures are
o tih’Ye fleet tho changed 

new'* conditions in Canada. It 
i as if for the first time in nearly 
a century this year Canada will 
more to the United States than 
will buy from tho Americans.— 

vertisement.

The greater part of Chilean coal is 
*<> toft that fully 30 per cent of it is 

asted at the mines.
s -------- ----------------------------------■

To keep clean and healthy take l)r. 
I ’ ierce’R Pleasant Pellet*. They regulate 
liver, bowels and stomach.—Adv.

BEN JOHNSON AND V ^ D Y
A Representative Johnson of Ken

tucky. tall of figure and solemn of 
countenance, furnished amusement for 
a lot of people in the Union station at 
Washington recently. He stood by the 
big gate where most of the passen
gers were coming from a train, and 
every few moments remarked, in a 
tone of authority, to nobody in partic
ular: "Right this way, Mandy; I ’ll
take care of you.”

Now, there wasn t anybody named 
Mandy there, you understand, and 
everybody wondered why a congress
man should be standing there saying 
over and over again. "Right this way, 
Mandy; I ’ll take care of you.”

What sense wus there to a man 
doing such a thing as that? After ho 
hud said it many times, Johnson went 
away, but in a couple of hours lie was 
back again, repeating the same line, 
with tho same calm dignity us before. 

People were puzzled. Yet it wus 
all simple enough. The Johnsons had sent to Kentucky for a cook, yclept 
Mandy. They knew her name, but that was all; they didn't even know for 
sure which train would bring her. Rut, according to reports, she was a 
wonderful cook who could play culinary selections on a gas stove Just by 
ear, producing southern dishes of rare quality and frdfemnee.

And that was the reason wiry the dignified Congressman went to all tho 
trains and cried out, every time he saw an able-bodied colored woman;

"Right this way, Mandy; I ’ll take care of you!”

GOOD POULTRY /ICE
----------/ *>

Dry Quarters, Suitable Feed and 
Exercise Are Essential. ,

All Perches Should Be Built on Same
Level— Permanganate of Potash 

Recommended for Roup and 
Colds— Mustard Also Good.

IYy quarters, plenty of feed and 
exercise are necessary for the get
ting of winter eggs.

The surplus milk will return a larger 
profit when fed to the hens than when 
fed to the hogs.

Tho dust hath is essential to good 
winter management of hens.

All perches in the poultry house 
should be built on a level. When 
built one above another, step-fashion, 
the hens will fight for the higher 

' perches with the result that somo of 
them will become injured or eggs will 
bo broken in them.

For roup and colds, dissolve per
manganate of potash in the drinking 
water until the water is of a deep 
wine color, and keep this before the 
sick fowls ail the time. Ground mus
tard, fed in the wet mash, is also good. 
A teaspoonful to each ten or twelve 
hens is about the right quantity to 
feed. A good way to insure an even 
mixture is.to dissolve the mustard In 
water and use the water to moisten 
tho mash.

The droppings give an indication of 
the health of the fowls. In health, the 
droppings are of sufficient consistency 
to hold their shuue. They are dark in 
color, taporing off into grayish white. 
If the droppings are soft ami of a yel
lowish or brownish color, an excessive 
quantity of fat-forcing foods in the

RUCKER COURTED TROUBLE
When Representative Rucker of 

Missouri the other day asked the house 
! to authorize tho secretary of war to 
j donate to the city of Trenton, in Grun- 
| dy county, Missouri, four iron cannon 
there were many smiles in the cham
ber.

The humor of tho situation later 
was explained.

Last session a member of the New 
York delegation introduced a similar 

: bill. It was passed and in due time 
j the cannon were delivered. Subse
quently t fo  house wraB asked to np- 

\ prove a cluim bill of $1,000 filed by a 
railroad company which had shipped 
the field pieces. When the freight 
charges were presented to the citizens 
of the tow’n they balked and informed 
the representative thut Uncle Sam 
could "keep his old cannon.”  Tho 
railroad is still demanding pay for 
totifig the war relics.

Every so often Representative 
Igoo of St. Louis is asked to obtain cannon for the Fairground park, on North 
Grand avenue. Invariably Mr. Igoe has answered that he will got the caunon 
if anyone will guarantee to pay the freight. Thus far no ouo has come for 
ward with tho pledge.

MILENA, MILKMAID QUEEN

The man who is always telling what 
a lot of good he would do if he had 
the ifloney never has any.

A NEGLECTED COLD
. f l f n  followed by pneumonia. Be
l l  JT’ is too late lake I-axative Quint- 

Tiim* Tablets. OlVM prompt relief in 
Jases of Coughs, Colds. La Grippe and 
Headache, Price 25c.- Adv.

Habit is a cable. We weave a 
kyMd Of it every day, and at last we 
l an not break i t — Horace Mann.

ipepsirr settles sour,
N n rh s  Sr 

JTutes— Time it!
want a slow* remedy when 
h Is bad—or an uncertain 
armful one—your stomach 
ble; you mustn’t Injure it  
iapepsin is noted for iti 
iving relief; its harmless- 
ertain unfailing action in 
sick, sour, gassy stomachs, 
s of cures in indigestion, 
^stritls  and other BtODMM h 

Au« it famous the world

The fall of Cetinje will grieve no 
one more than Milena, th*» beautiful 
queen of Montenegro, who came 
straight from being a milkmaid to rule 
her brave people.

It is in this small but beloved 
capital that she has lived since mar
riage, nursing her children and at the 
same time showering her mother love 
upon all hor subjects, with whom she 
lives in closest touch.

A little noro than fifty years ago 
she was little Milena Constantinovitch, 
peacefully and contentedly working 
upon her father’s farm amidst the hills 
and valleys of the Black mountains. 
Her chief care then was looking after 
the cows, and early morning saw hor 
emerge from the house, pall in hand, 
cn the way to milk tho cows. In those 
simple days she never dreamed that 
she would bo called upon to wear a 
crown,

In the strict sense of the word 
That Is, there was no fallfng in love at 
But in accordance with the custom of 

her country she was called from her farm work to be the bride of young 
Nicholas Petrovltch, tho heir to the throne, because she was tho loveliest 
child in the land. She was only thirteen when her nomination as the future 
brido took place, and a yea. ’ater Blie was welcomed to Cetinje, and there 
wedded to the eightoen-yoar-old boy who had been selected by his uncle, the 
then Prince Dnnilo, to succeed him on the throne of Montenegro.
* Their simple lives and the strong love that has grown between king and 
queen, are examples which the Montenegrins boast of with just pride.

•’  "•/ •*
Mtmftfti » — r> . iIm Ai y

A Mixed Flock of Fowls.

ration is indicated. If, on the other 
hand, the droppings are watery, and 
dark, with streaks of mucus in them, 
it indicates that „oo much protein, es
pecially animal protein, is being fed, 
and the meat food should bo groatly 
reduced or omitted entirely for a time 
from tho ration. A greenish watery 
diarrhea indicates unsanitary condi
tions, filthy water or food.

SOME S IM PLE POTATO RULES

RU S GUARD YOUR FAMILY

her marriage was not a “ love affair.” 
first sight, or anything so romantic.

Prepare Roomy Seedbed So as to
Give Plenty of Room for Develop

ment of the Tubers.

Here are somo simple rules for get
ting the most from your potato crop. 
Plant potatoes only about three inches 
doep If tho land is heavy or rains are 
frequent. In average soils plant four 
inches deep; in soniiarld regions five 
inches, or even more, prepare a roomy 
seedbed so us to give plenty of room 
f->r tho tubers to develop. Never <ip 
ply stable manure to land on which i 
potatoes are to be planted within r I 
year. Fresh manure seems tc promote 
potato disease.

Opinions diffor as to the best ways 
of seeding. Single eyes will usually 
return the largest yield of a given 
amount of seed potatoes used, but 
the best practical way is to cut a me
dium-sized potato into about three 
pieces, each of which has two or throe 
good eyes. Plant one piece in each 
hill. Do not use large potatoes for 
seed, as too large a proportion of the 
crop will he unmarketable.

SANITATION OF IMPORTANCE

perfect stomach doctor In 
j  m 3? It handy-get a large

case from any dealer and 
anyone should ent something 

f j* . ’ dm doesn’t agree with them; 11 
f  wliat they eat V»vs like lead, ferments 

id sours and ft 'as; causes head
ache, dizziness am ^'ausca; eructa- 
Hons of acid and w l,digested food— 
j emember aa soon aa Pape s Diupeptin 
'omea in contact with the stomach all 
meh distress vanishes. Its prompt- 

%aaa, certainty and ease In overcoming 
I 1 he worst stomach disorders is a rev*1 

ation to thoaa who try I t — Adv.

the office seeks the man 
ivste a lot to hold It

According to Charles I). Walcott, 
secretary of tho Smithsonian institu
tion, and vice president of the Re
search corporation of New York, the 
Research corporation, in the threo 
yenrs of its life, has earned something 
more than $160,000. The rate of it a 
earning Is on the increase.

Behind this bare statement is a 
remarknble story of self-sacrifleo and 
devotion to the common weal, it is tho 
story of Dr. Frederick Gardner Uol- 
trell of California, whoso fame among 
scientists is great, but who Is almost 
unknown to the general public.

To put It briefly, Doctor Cottrell 
Is tho inventor and patentee of an 
electrical process to precipitate I ho 
solid matter In smoke. In many parta 
of tho country it haa revolutionized 
the smelter industry; It la moving to 
a where it will mako smoke-
ridden cities free of coal dust and dirt.

But when the commercial success i
of the invention had been assured. Doctor Cottrall assigned hla patentu/lghts 
to the Smithsonian Institution, with the sole proviso that the earnings should 
be devoted :o the advancement of science. The Research corporation wal 
organized in 1912 to handle and administer the fund.

More Essential Than Rotation From 
Standpoint of Disease Control— 

Burn All Rubbish.

While It may not bo possible In somo 
cases to rotate garden crops owing to 
a luck of available ground, sanitation 
can always be practiced, and this from 
the standpoint of disease control is 
probably more important than rota
tion.

Practically all tho diseases of gar
den plsuts live over from one season 
to tho next on living or dead portions 
of tho host plant.

These can he controlled only by the 
burning of all dead and waste plants.

If this plant is followed systematic
ally each year trouble with plant dis
ease will bo minimized.

Clean the Incubator.
I f the Incubator has been used be 

sure to give it a good cleaning and dis
infecting before putting It into use. 
ns this will clean it of all forms of 
disease that might have bern left In 
it from the previous hatch, and in the 
end might save ua a lot of trouble.

—
{  _  '

Products Properly Belong in Any
Thorough System of Mixed Farm

ing—Should Pay Well.

It Is time for progressive farmers, 
especially those with small places near 
town, to got ready for money-making 
with fruits. These products properly 
belong in any thorough system of 
mixed farming, and they can be made 
to pay $200 to $400 an acre net.

hmall-fruit growing is peculiarly 
adapted to those having large fam
ilies. Small fruits well plauted in 
perfectly straight rows and kept well 
cultivated make a most pleasing pic
ture us well as a profitable crop. A 
fruit garden connected with any home 
can be made an attractive object. 
Many people would bo more pleased 
with such a garden than they would 
with an art gallery, a church organ or 
dally concerts.

From a commercial standpoint, for 
the beginner, there Is no crop that will 
roll back tho corners of a mortgage 
quicker than the strawberry bed if 
enough is planted so thut the whole 
family and neighbors can be employed 
especially In picking time. Fit the 
ground early in April the same as for 
corn. Mark one way as for corn; then 
set the plants about sixteen inches 
apart and cultivate as for corn, and 
hoe whenever there is a sign of weeds 
or crusty soil. It takes about seven 
thousand plants per acre when set as 
directed. When the blossoms appear 
the first summer pinch them off. Do 
not try to secure fruit until tho sec
ond season —Green’s Fruit Grower.

HOW TO SELECT SEED BEANS

Where There Are No Clean Pods In
Your Own Crop Try and Secure 

Some From Your Neighbor.

Get seed from vour own crop II 
possible. If ther are no clean pods 
In your own crop, try to secure clean 
pods from a more fortunate neighbor.

Select In the pod, not after thresh
ing.

Pick pods free from all spots. 
Spots on the pods mean that anthrac- 
nose or bacterial blight may be hidden 
in the seemingly clean bean.

Thresh selected pods separately.
Examine your threshed seed care

fully and throw out ail doubtful look
ing beans, especially those that are 
spotted or shriveled.

Rotate. Don’t plant old bean ground 
next year. Clean seed and rotation 
are the best crop insurance.

If you have to buy your seed, mako 
sure that it has been selected by tho 
grower from disease-free pods, f  Ex
amine purchased seed. Do not plant 
if the threshed seed looks suspicious,

BALANCED RATION FOR HORSE

Peruna protects the family 
against coughs, colds, catarrh,
bronchitis, catarrh of the stomach, 
liver and kidneys. It is just as 
sure to relieve a case of catarrh of 
the bowels as it is a case of catarrh 

! of the head. « '■
Anyone suffering from catarrh, 

severe or mild, acute or chronic, in 
any organ or part of the human 
body, should at once get a bottle of 
P e r u n a .

As soon as the value of P e r u n a  
is fully appreciated in every house
hold, both as a preventive and A 
relief from catarrhal affections, 
tens of thousands of lives <vill be 
saved and hundreds of thousands 
of chronic lingering cases will be 
prevented. Peruna, indeed, is a 
household safeguard.

A course of Peruna never fails 
to bring relief in such cases, since 
there is no remedy- like it, as 
thousands of people have testified.

I'fruiiH Tablets ara now  available 
In conveuleiil llu i. Kiuey to take.

M a k e  the L iv e r  
D o  its D u ty

Nine times in ten when the liver li
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER’S LITTLE I 
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly comj 
pel a lazy liver 
do its duty.

Cures Con
stipation, in
digestion,
Sick
Headache,* 
and Distress A fte r Eating.
SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE  

Genuine must bear Signature

Condition of Animal Depends Largely 
on Treatment He Receives From 

His Caretaker.

A hard-working horse, when he first 
comes into the stable, should be given 
a medium forkful of well-cured mixed 
hay and should not be given grain 
until the hay is consumed. The food 
will then be digested wnile he Is rest
ing.

The proper food for a workiiyj 
horse to make a balanced ration is: 
Sound oats, four quarts; wheat bran, 
two quarts, and shelled coni, one quart. 
The grain feed may be reduced when 
the horse Is not working. For old 
horses, crushed oats, mixed with wheat 
bran, makes an excellent ration. For

BLACK
L E G

LOSSES SURELY PREVENT.
by Cuttar'a Black I f f  Pllia. Lorn
priced, fresh. reliable; preferred bp 
VVeilern at K-kman. bncauae D m  
protect whara other vaeclnea fall.
Write for booklet and t*«tlmonlalfc
10-doae pkge. Blaeklep Pllia |1.00 
50-doee pkge. Blackleg Pille 4.OP

t ’ e# any lnjertor, but Cutter's beak 
■  The auperlorlty of Cutter products la dua to oear U  
fc »- »  of speclalUInt In vasslaes and aarueta only.

Insist an Cutter's. If unobtainable, order dlreek 
The Cutter Lafeoratery, Berkeley. Cal., er Chieaipp, I OK

w PARKER'S  
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit,' Helps to eradicate dandruff.
- For Res tonne Color and

—̂ NBaau pUMkrcrFadadHair

Nothing New.
Reader— Have you any modern flo

tion?
Librarian—No, madam; our book 

buyer has been on a six months’ trip.
—Judge.

STOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
Mansfield (formerly Hungarian) 

Cough Balsam heals the Inflamed and 
lacerated membranes and quiets thff 
tickling nerves that lie underneath the
Infected portions. Invaluable for 
biea. Price 25c and 50c.— Adv.

Probably.
Wife— I don't know what makea

Miss Crankleigh so positive about
everything.

Hub— Probably her se*. r.

To Cleanse 
Rusty Nail 
Wounds

Always Get
It to tho 

Bottom

H A N F O R D 'S  
Balsam of Myrrh

A L I N  IM B N T

Splendid Type for General Farm Work.

For Galls, W ire  
Cuts, Lameness,
Strains, B u n c h c a ,
Thrush, Old Sores,
Nail Wounds, Foot R 
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc., Etc.
Made Since 1846. A*ib?3fltt<,5r

Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
DR w r it e

All Dealers aastffcP

Old Age and Death
Start the Liver

Your liver is the Sanitary Dapafjh 
meat ol yoiur body. When ift 
wron| your whole ay stem becomes 
poisoned and yonr vitality la weakened. 
The beat remedy la

Dr. Thacher’s liver 
and Blood Synip

horsf> at steady work, right pounds of 
crushed onts and five pounds of mixed 
hay, threo times dally, except when 
Idle, with mixed feed on Svvrdays Is 
the regular feed for horses at steady 
work In some stables.

The rendition of ths hors© depends 
largely on tho treatment the animal 
gets. A careful teamster, one who 
Icvcs his team, will ^rcompllah Lie 
maximum amount of work * *
overworking hli team "w. i m (
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A purely vugetablo compound, laxative 
and tonic In effect. It cleans out your 
body, and puta energy Into your mind and 
tnnncJea. Wf : -*nmm«nd this remedy be
cause we know from many yean’ exp*—1 
•nee that it is effec*<wa.
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I  MEOICiNE THAT OVERCOMES 
MOST OBSTINATE KIDNEY 

TROUBLES
About 1904 I was bothered about two 

fears with a severe attack of kidney 
trouble. My condition was such that 
I was hardly able to drag around the 
house and do my work. I did not 
have any appetite and could not rest at 
night and I felt more tired in the morn- 
»g than I did on going to bed. My doc- 

tr«*ated me for about one month; he 
said that I had kidney trouble, but he 
did not give me any relief. By chance 
one day my hushand was in town and 
noticed T)r. Kilmer’s Swamp Root on a 
druggist’s shelf and decided to bring 
some home for me to try; the first bottle 
gave such relief that I continued the use 
of Swamp Root until I was restored to 
good health, and I have had good health 
for the last ten years. 1 cheerfully rec
ommend Swamp Root to others who 
have kidney troubles.

Yours tm lv.
MINNIE DOROUGH, 

Antlers, Okla.
Personally appeared before me this 

first dav of March, 1915, Minnie Porough, 
who subscribed the above statement and i

M ED 1U5T
A  TALE Or C M L 5TPIEE

P A P P i s n  ' t
C D  RHODES

h

SYNOPSIS.
— 4—

of theC«\pfederate Sergeant Wyatt 
Ituumon artillery la sent us a spy to his
lative county on the Green Briar by Gen 
•raJ Jackson. Wyatt meets a mountaineer 
lamed Jem Tavlor. They ride together to
K house beyond Hot Springs In the house 

ryatt and Taylor meet Major HarWood, 
Either of Noreen and un old neighbor o f 
Wyatt, who Is sent to bed while the two 
Ither men tulk. Wyatt becomes suspi
cious. ami finds that Taylor has murdered 

made oath thnt the same is true in sub- i Harwood and escaped. Wyutt changes to 
itance and in fact. U. 8. cavalry uniform he ha* with

ED. B R O W N . Notary Public, | and rides away In the night, running 
In »nrl for Piulmni ihi nto a detachment of Federal cavalry, toIn and for 1 ushmataha County and , whom he Identifies himself as Lieutenant

. tate of Ukla. ■ Raymond, Third U 8. cavalry, by meuna
Prove What Swamp-Root Will Po For You •?. with which be ha* been pro-

Sen,I ten cents tn D r lvilm.-r *  Fo .  Captain Fox finds Harwood's bodyoen.i ten cents to Hr. M in e r  4 t o ,  foUowa Taylors tra il
Binghamton. N. Y., for a sample size hot j .

kT 4fi71 coitr-nce anyone. You will 
■ Iso receive a bookie. of valuable infor
mation, telling ab'mt the ludik " and blad-

CKAPTER V.

this paper. Regular fifty cent and one- 
dollar size bottled for sals at all drug 
•tores.—Adv.

FA R M E R S  FAVOR 
OKLAHOMA COMPANY

Reliable Makes No Change In Hall 
Ratea— Has Reputation For Quick 

Payment of Losses.

good deal to be out of this fix right 
now and twenty tulles to the north of 
here."

We sat there for half an hour dis
cussing the matter and endeavoring 
to convince ourselves the danger was 
less than wo Imagined. There was 
nothing to be done but wult for day
light Finally Fox crept forth again 
to make another round of the pickets, 
to assure himself they were alert, and 
before he returned I had falleu asleep.

The chill of the night awoke me. 
cold and shivering. The wind had 
arisen and swept down the funnel in 
which I lay with an icy breath against 
which my single blanket afforded no 
protection. The man who had been 
lying next me was gone, and so there 
must have been a change of guard 
while I slept. 1 could distinguish, 
dimly outlined against the sky, the 
overhanging rock-wall which inclosed 
our camp, and the deeper shade of a 
cleft a yard or two to my left, where 
the dead trunk of a tree stood like

The Night Attack.
The incidents of that ride do not re

main with me in any special clearness 
of detail. We rode steadily, keeping 

Trouble makers are as plentiful as well together, conscious that in all
peacemakers are scarce. probability we were watched by hos-

l tile eyes, peering out from behind rock
j and thicket. We foraged through de- , a gaunt, ugly sentinel
sorted shacks, finding poor reward. As I lay staring the figure of a man

I yet managed to subsist, although with slipped out from behind its protec-
i hunger unsatisfied. The men grutn- I tion and. dropping on hands and
oled and Fox swore, as, long before Knees, crept forward across the open
night came, he comprehended the fact | space. Another and another followed, 
that we were on a fool’s errand; that 
his little squad was being lured deeper 
and deeper into a hostile country, but 
no opportunity to turn aside present
ed Itself. The night overtook us in 

. .... w i. 11 he midst of a mountain solitude. The
|8°V t i^ ^ h a \ ty,b^aT*e laat^ySar** i »couts had discovered a spring at the ____ ________  _____________________
heavy lussea, all othtr companb-* haw bottom of a rocky hollow, and there flare j caught grotesque glimpses of 
premium Jute ^ fJ r '\ * \ \ CTn“ ur*n?e 'mi FoX reluctantly ordered camp to be men leaping forward, and there wns 
growing crops. The Reliable Hall In*ur- made, the horses finding Bcant pas- a confused yelling of voices, a din of
a nee Company, o f Oklahoma City, has turage beyond. The grumbling and noise.
Announced ttint Its mtus will be priiC' J , j
ticaliy the same as la*t year in most of cursing soon ceased, however, and i was upon my knees, revolver In
th« counties, while in other countie* those not on duty slept fitfully. I hand, hut in the melee below could 
there will .>« only a slight increase. made the round of the sentries with not distinguish friend from foe— alike
faVt !thaf- Th I?*W i'adepts a ŝplendW Fox- dipping and stumbling over the they were a blur of figures, one in-

ration f*>r fair adjustments and quick j rough way, through the darkness 
payment o f losses. Is causing many farm
ers to Insist on placing their insurance 
alth this Oklahoma Company. Adv.

mere ghostlike shadows, scarcely ap
pearing real. For the Instant I doubt
ed my eyesight, imagined 1 dreamed. 
Then, before I could raise voice in 
alarm, a rifle spat viciously, the red 
flame of its discharge cleaving the 
night. A fusillade followed and In (he

It takes some men a lifetime to dts 
cover how unimi>ortant they are.

Clew Gobd Shot.

stant visible, the next obscured. Yet 
; his weird place gets on the there could be no doubt as to the final 

nerves, he said, as If half ashamed of ending of the struggle. Taken by sur- 
'he confession. “ Do you know, Ray-j prjs6i outnumbered, the little squad of 

* ^ave ôr hour as . troopers would be crushed; annihilate
» If we were riding into some trap ” He 1 *.3 Nor was there reason why I

1 presence. A few log hut 
along the curving road, t 
est me in ruins, while * 
ney beside a broad sti 
was all that remained t.
Beyond this, in midst ot * 
noble trees, a large house, p. 
w hite, was the only conspicuous feai- 
ture in the landscape, 1 recognized 
It at once as the residence of Major 
Harwood.

My gaze rested upen it, as memory 
of the man. and his fate, surged fresh
ly hack into mind. The place bad 
been spared destruction; it remained 
unchanged— hut from that distance it 
had the appeara*w£ of desertion. This 
conditf JL % particular surprise, 
for H ,hter, scarcely more
than a g. my remembrance, would 
doubtless be with friends either tn 
Lewisburg or Charleston; and that 
the mansion, thus deserted, still re
mained undostroyed was, after all, not 
so strange, for the major’s staudiug 
throughout that section would protect 
his property.

1 moved on down the steep descent, 
losing sight of the house as the road 
twisted about the hill, although mem
ory of It did not desert my mind. Some 
odd inclination seemed to impel me to 
turn aside and study the situation 
there more closely. Possibly some 
key to the mystery of Harwood’s mur
der—some connection between him 
and old Ned Cowan— might be re
vealed in a search of the deserted 
home. Fox had said that his party 
hnlted at the house on their march 
east toward Hot Springs. Some scrap 
of paper might have been left behind 
in the hurry of departure, which would 
yield me a clue. If not this, then 
there might he other papers stored 
there relating to military affairs in 
this section of value to the Confed 
eracy. Harwood was the undoubted 
leader of the Union sympathizers 
throughout the entire region; he 
would have lists of names, and memo
randa of meetings, containing infor
mation which would help me gieatly 
tn my quest An exploration could 
not be a matter of any great danger, 
and might yield me the very knowl
edge 1 sought.

The great house loomed before me 
black and silent. If 1 had ever ques 
tioned its desertion its appearance 
lulled every such suspicion. Nor had 
It escaped unscathed from the despo
liation of war. At a distance, gazing 
from the side of the mouutain, 1 could 
perceive no change. But now. close at 
hand, even the intense darkness could 
not hide the scurs left by vandals. 
The front steps were broken, the door

g.anccd nervously behind him. "I should sacrifice myself in their defense
don’t believe there has ever been

Bill— )ys, I fired my rifle at the bear Federal detachment down as tar as
twice. 1 

Jill—)pMt you said you only had one
this before. We're lu old Ned Cowan's
country.”

load o1 ammunition in the gun? "Confederate?” I asked, interested
"Tha trs right. I missed him the at once by the name.

Umt tilpe, but hit him the second." "Heaven knows! To the best of my
“ lUiJ I thought you had one load ol belief the fellow doesn’t give a whoop

ammurlitlon V* I for either side. He's Just a natural j
"Tha.t's right. I threw the gun at born devil and this war gave him a

aim vjlicn 1 hit him." chance to get the hell out of his sys

{ )Scored^on the Students.
tem. Still, I guess, be calls himself 
a Reb "

PTdf. R. W. Leo of McGill University "Aud his followers?"
Law school was once addressing tho 
Ontario Bar association, and the Os
good e hall students were-present. Of 
scurse Dean Lee‘a address had to he 
punctuated by the usual students’ out* 
oursts. Dean Lee touched on ancient 
■nd modern law and the methods of 
awyers and judges. Taking up one 
Fine of legal problems, he said: "Now. 
Vf I asked a lawyer of such and such 
in age this question, he would answer 
»o and so’’—or something to that ef
fect. "But, coming down to the pres
ent day, if I were to ask the same 
question of an Osgoode Hall student 
—" Instanly the noise began. The 
students yolled and cheered and ap
plauded and stamped on the floor and 
pounded their desks. It was some 
poise, but at last it subsided. Dean 
Lee, unruffled, went on to say: " I f  I 
were to ask an Osgoode Hall student, 
he would answer, ‘ I don,f know.’ "  Si
lence.

itain men mostly, 
hunch of deserters and con

—a valueless sacrifice. My choice was 
instantly made, as there flashed to my 
mind what my fate would be if 1 
ever fell into Cowan’s hands attired in 
Federal uniform.

On hands and knees I crept to the | 
cleft in the rock wall and began to 
clamber up over the irregular rocks, j 
The shouts and yells, the cries for I

vole* shouted an order, hut it sounded j 
together i far off and indistinct I was in a 

narrow gully, the incline less steepwun a
from both aides. Nobody than amid the rocks below, and could 

knows how big a band ho has. but It perceive the lighter canopy of tho sky
would an army to run them out j not far above me.
of these mountains, 
to

We had orders. , . As I crept out into tho open space
ut p me. Kauisay came someone touched a match to a pile of 

n as far aa Payette Court House dry limbs in the cove below, and the
red flames leaped high, revealing thea regiment of Infantry, and

a
wrap
'avulry guard, and MDt out a flag of I scene. 1 caught a glimpse of It— 
truce asking the old devil 10 come in staring down as though I clung at the 
and talk with him He actually did mouth of hell, seeing moving black 
come; rode right up to headquarters, tigures, and the dark, motionless 
with a dozen of his ragged followers. I shadowa of dead men. The one 
heard what Ramsay had to say, and glimpse was enough, the fearful 
then aln .; to go to tragedy of It smiting me like a blow,
oell. and rode off again and I turned and ran, stumbling over

And Began to Clamber Up Over the 
Irregular Rocka.

aen
Were you there? Did you eee the | the rough ground, my only thought

that of escape.
There were stars tn the sky, their 

dim light sufficient to yield some faint 
guidance. My course led t, "setose 
beside the edge of the ridgtT*’  Here

Y.'o. hut. the sergeant did; he was 
detailed at that time as headquarters*

. orderly."
"Yes," I said, determined on my

I course "I was talking with Harder the ground fell away to the hanks of
during the noon halt. He described a shallow stream and some instinct of

1 Cowan to me. aud I believe he is the woodcraft led me to wade down with
MORE THAN EVER same man I encountered at Hot Kn current for a considerable distance.

Increased Capacity for Work Since Springs. Captain Fox—the fellow Tay- ' until the icy water drove me to the
Leaving Off Coffee. |or w« are tn pursuit of." bank once more. I knew 1 had cov- nothin* to fear but dark-

—  The captain stared Into the blsck j ered several miles and was beyond pur- |
Many former coffee drinker* who night, silent for several minutes W i* a,ld **•fo from ‘li-cov.-ry I re- n‘ *s

have mental work to perform day af " I ’ve been suspecting the same thing rna,ned there until dawn, the first My revolver was under tho flap of 
ter day, have found a better capacity f0r the last three hours." he admitted

above was tightly closed, yet both 
the windows to the right were 
smashed in, sash and all, leaving a 
wide opening. I crept forward, and 
endeavored to peer through, hut the 
darkness within was opaque. I was 
wet through, chilled to the bone, my 
uniform clinging to me like soaked 
paper. At least the Inside promised 
shelter from the storm, a chance for 
a fire, and possibly fragments of food.

and greater endurance by using Poa- at last slowly. *and that he hoped we 
turn instead of coffee. An Illinois would follow him The fellow hnsn’t 
woman Writes; ridden fast, and has purposely left a

"I had drank coffee for about twenty plain trail. More than that be was 
years, and Anally had what the doctor expected along thta road and there 

% ca.'Jpt! ’coffee heart.’ I was nervous and were relays ut horses waiting He 
extremely despondent; had little men- only changed once, but be was met by 
tal or physical strength left; had kid- another party near that ruined mill 
ney trouble and constipation. Ever since then I have felt that we

"The first noticeable benefit which were being watched bv unseen eyes 
followed the change from coffee to Hid you observe the curl of smoke to 
I r eturn was the Improved action of 
the kidneys and bowels. In two weeks 
my be*rt action was greatly Improved 
and ĥ y nerves steadier.

"Then I became less despondent, 
and the desire to be active again 
showed proof of renewed physical and . 
meitUl strength ered and th* n ,hrown UP by blankets.

►I formerly did mental work and had Th»* >* w*> ot •l* na! ln«  .  *

-u uiy eyes cau. 
the fireplace at the 
the room— the red gleam - „ 
ember.

The shock of this discovery 
sudden as to give me a strane 
haunted feeling. The house bad 
seemed so completely deserted so 
desolate, wrapped in silence and darn- 
ness, that the very conception that 
someone else was hiding there came 
upon me like a blow. Who could the 
person be? Well, I would find out. 
Thus far the advantage was mine, for 
I knew of another presence, while the 
fellow, whoever he might prove to be. 
in all probability possessed no knowl
edge of my entrance.

My heart beat fast, but from excite
ment. not fear. With cocked revolver 
in one hand, the lamp in the other, 1 
silently opened door after door, peer
ing Into vacant apartments, half 
thinking every shadow to be a skulk
ing figure. The search revealed noth
ing; not even further evidence of any 
presence In the house. The kite’ 
fire was cold, the cooking uten. 
clean, and In their proper places.

Satisfied already that the mysterl 
ous invader had departed, yet sternly 
determined now to explore the whole 
house, and have done with the busi
ness, 1 mounted the hack stairway, a 
strip of rag carpet rendering my steps 
silent, and. with head above the land
ing, flashed my light cautiously along 
the upper hall. There were doors on 
either side, the most of them open, 
but the third to the left was closed. 
There was no transom over it, but the 
door was far enough away from the 
radius of my lamp so as to reveal a 
faint glow of light at the floor line. I 
set the lamp down on the landing, and 
crept noiselessly forward to assure 
myself; it was true, a light was burn
ing within the closed door.

(TO BR CO NTINU ED .)
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80 Just Feel 3ure You Have the Se
cret of Longevity and the Year* 

Are Yours.

Centenarians all know why they 
have been blessed with long years. It 
Is because they never drank, or be
cause they did drink; because they 
never smoked, swore, quarreled, wor
ried. sat up late of nights, or because 
they did all these things, yet 
acted the evil effects with diet*- 
milk, mush, cornbread or an ap 
day. Neighbors and relatives and doc 
tors may wonder why the tooth of 
time has proved Incapable. .Jut the 
subjects of their wonder have never 
any doubts. They know exactly why 
they and death keep apart.

An Intimate stu<$ of the character 
of centenarians might; reveal the true 
formula for long life. These tenacious 
old folk all have one thing In com
mon, and that is perfect confidence. 
They are never trouted with misglv 
Ings. never afflicted with self-ques 
tionlng. If a person is absolutely cer
tain that he is going to defeat time, 
perhaps that is as effectual as It Is 
with th& a’ »n who is absolutely cer
tain that he is going to defeat a case 
of typhoid. Confidence may be a 
good anodyne for sleeplessness." a 
worthy aid to digestion, a protector 
against accident.

The records indicate that It does 
not matter so greatly that the can 
didate for a hundred be abstemious 
or moderately Indulgent, careful with 
his food or reckless, an that he feel 
sure that he has the secret of Ion 
gevity. So, it would seem, the first 
duty of asplu^ts Is to cultivate a 
dogmatic ee^Pof opinions.—Toledo 
Blade.
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to give It up on account of coffee, but 
Since using Postum I am doing hard 
mental labor with less fatigue." Name 
•ftven by Postum f B a t t l e  Creek. 
'»ich. /

return comes 
»n Cere Ho-v

Racket G w ls

gmy light giving insurance that my i n’ y cavalry Jacket, dry and ready for
(light had been to the north along the ; use I brought It forward, within
foothills. From tho rtdge top a wide , easy grip, and stepped over tho sill,
vista lay revealed of rough, seeming 1 My feet touched carpet, littered with
ly uninhabited country, growing more broken glass, snd I felt about rau-
distinct as the light strengthened j tiously My recollection of the Into-
There mas no house visible, no sign of rlor of tho bouse was vague and indis-
ariy rond; all about extended a rude ' tlnct. but I knew a wide hallway led
mountain solitude, but to the north- straight through from front door to
west there was a perceptible break in 1 hack, bisected only by a broad stair-
the chain of hills, as though a pass led way leading to the upper story. I
down into the concealed valley be- groped aloug the Inside wall, found

our right Just before dark—how tt 1 yond With this for guidance I the door at last, standing wide
rose and fell In rings?" J plunged forward, eager to get out of open, and emerged lulo the hall.

"1 saw the smoke, yes— a thin spiral. I that dreat wilderness Tho way was clearer here, and there
but supposed It to be from the chlm It was considerably after the noon came Into my mind the recollection of
ney of aome mountain shack " hour before I came upon a dismal a bracket lamp, on the wall at the foot

"Well, It was not. That was an out- | shack of logs In the midst of a small of the stairs. My remembranre of the
side fire and the smoke was etnotb- | clearing. The light streaming In position of the lamp was extremely

through the open door revealed that tt i vague, yet my fingers found It at last, 
wns unoccupied Y*t someone had 1 and lifted It from the bracket The 
been there, and not so very long ago, globe contained oil. and. In another 
for there were scraps of food on one | moment, the light revealed my tmine- 
of the overturned boxes. Unsppettz- 1 dlate surroundings.
Ing an these appeared. 1 sat down and The total desertion of the place was 
ate heartily, th**n got to my feet and. evident; the destruction which had 
closing the door securely behind me. been wrought was plainly the work of 
plowed through the tangle of weeds cowardly vandals, who had broken In 
bsck to the road. i after the Harwoods lefL Coovlnced

Just before sundown I emerged from , of this truth, I proceeded fearlessly to 
the narrow gap and looked down into . explore, seeking merely the warmth of 
the broad valley of the Orecn Briar, a tire and food. The library, a large 
It was a scene to linger In the mem- j room, the walls lined with bookcases, 
ory, and at my first glance I knew afforded no encouragemenL but I 
where I was, recognizing the familiar stopped in amazement at the door of 
objects outspread before me. l,ewls- Ihe dining room—the light of my lamp 
burg lay beyond a spur of hills, Invts I  sling a table at which someone 
tble from my position, although dla I . Mely eaten, apparently alone, 
tant spiral* of smoke Indicated lla a single plate, a cup and

you, lieutenant, this murder of Mar 
wood is more than an army matter. It 
was eit*her the culmination of s feud 
—done for personal revenge—or else 
the major had papers In his posses
sion bearing on the situation here that 

’ d only be gained over hia dead 
The man who killed him was 

d Cowan.”
Harwood must hrve known 

I protested.
lurse he did; they were r.etgh- 

the wnr and met there by 
r'or all I know the ma- 

* some eg fldeetial 
'epart- 

kll I 
A*

He Beat the Clock.
"I once conceived the beautiful 

Idea." says a Philadelphia school 
teacher, "of requiring that my pupili 
should write for their day exorcise a 
brief account of a baseball game.

"One boy sat through the period 
seemingly wrapped In thought, whllr 
the others worked hard and turned lu 
their narratives After school I ap 
preached the desk of the laggard.

" T il give you five mlDiites to writ* 
that description/ I said sternly. *lf ti 
Is not done by thnt time I shall pun 
tsh you.’

“The lad promptly concentrated all 
his attention upon the theme At last 
with Joyful eagerness, he scratched ■ 
line on his tablet aud handet? dt tc 
me. It read:

** 'Rain— uo game.' * — Philadelphia 
Inquirer.

He Got ’B
Customer— Give 

lers.
Clerk— Er—beg pa* 
Customer—A pair

MB.

No Italian Anthem.
Musicians will doubtless wish tc 

add an Italian national anthem tc 
their repertoire. They cannot find it 
Italy has many patriotic aonga, as the 
"Royal March" and "Gartbaldl'i 
Hymn." but no recognized national 
anthem, though the last named song 
has almost come to the supremacy 
In thia respect Italy Is at tho same 
disadvantage as Turkey. After the 
revolution the Young Turks offered 
a prize for a national anthem, but ac 
far the poet of patriotism baa not 
come forward to claim It.
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Value of Expert Testimony.
The value of Insanity exports and 

bandwriting specialists grows of leei 
and less value the more they arc 
used In the courts. If a man doesn't 
demonstrate bla mental incapacltf 
to the extent that It la obaervabic 
to the judge and the jury there len t 
much use to attempt to prove nut 
crazy by expert testimony. Ths old 
Quaker who said; "They are all eras) 
except thee end me and thee are t 
little queer spoke a near truia.

For sick headache. b sSJ  
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have just received and 
5ed on the shelves a se 
>cted and choice line of

I s  of the Popular E. & W .
and Arrow  Brands 

lars Sox 
Roves Ties 
* Novelties Caps 

Overclothes
irk Clothes of A ll Kinds

verything in a standard 
fne of dependable and med 
,um priced clothing accesso

ries. Come and see us.

^11
r h

and
things

Garage
ist
in
ns

i l jhnteed Automobile Re- 
parin g . Auto Oils, Greases, 
and Automobile Accessories

Your Car w ill be properly  
looked after if left w ith us

HES & MARTIN
Side Texas Avenue, Slaton

a Slaton Advertiser.

T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

W e  W r i t e  A l l  K i n d s  of I n s u r a n c e
Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Hail, Automobile, Life, Sick, and Accident

F O R  F U R T H E R  I N F O R M A T I O N  C a l i  o n

R. J. M u r r a y  (BL C o . |
A g r ic u lt u r a l  L a n d s .  C i t y  P r o p e r t y .  S la t o n ,  T e x a s  ^

h m J

L O C A L  A N D  P E R S O N A L Two or three light frosts last
--------- week seriously menaced the fruit

It. H. Tudor has remodeled his crop on the South Plains 
Slaton residence and added two 
more rooms to it.

CLASSIFIED LOCALS
Mrs. Florence Eckert is build

ing a nice residence property 
A. C. Benton is adding two east of the Square for her own 

r<*>ms to his residence in West occupancy.
Slaton, and otherwise adding to
its conveniences.

We have a full line at all times 
of the best grade of lump and 
nut coal. Phone us your orders. 
— A. C. Houston Lumber Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Siewart are 
the happy parents of a son born 
to them Monday,» April 10th. 
The boy weighed twelve pounds.

On the fifth of May the Meth
odist ladies will give “A Trip 
Around the World.” Announce 
ments will be made in full later.

M. Olim returned Tuesday 
from Oklahoma City, and says 
that he has the finest bov in 
America. The sou was born 
March 31st.

Dr. A. E. McMath of Fort 
Worth arrived in Slaton the first 
of the week and accepted a posi
tion in the Red Cross Pharmacy 
as prescription clerk.

When your old suit leaves the 
Nobby Pressing Parlor it will 
look like a brand new one. If 
you don’t believe this statement 
give us a trial and we will con
vince.

COTTON SEED M EA L  $1.80 
per 100; bran $1.35 per 100. 
Will have a shipment of Gro
ceries next week to sell in case 
lots which will save you 20 per 
cent for cash.

CAR Belle of Wichita Flour. 
Extra High Patent at $3.00 per 
100 lbs.; Baker’s Pride at $3.30 
per 100 lbs.— Slaton Grain and 
Coal Company.

5-IN-l
Guaranteed to Stop Dandruff, 
Itching Scalp, Falling Hair and 
“ milk crust” on babies. 5 i n l  
will not make the scalp sore;
5 in 1 is a pleasing treatment. 
Chas. A. Favor & Co., Manufact
urers, Houston, Texas. Bagby
6 Bean, Agents.

m  JEWELRY

For Anything in the Jewelry Line, see 
me. Special Attention Given to 

Watch and Jewelry KepairR

J. W. WILLIAMS

)L and See Our Store 
1 New - Location

"d.

N a

~ • / '*

e are now better prepared
than ever to take care of our 
increasing business, with a 
ligger and better stock and 

[added facilities for taking care 
of our customers' wants.

Thanking you for your favors 
in the past, we solicit your 

grocery orders.

Geo. Sledge sold his automobile 
Monday to a brother of W. A. 
Blakeney and in an hour's time 
had purchased another Ford.

When you visit the Robertson’s 
New Store, don’t forget to visit 
the Tailoring Department, where 
first class tailor work of all kinds 
is done.

Miss Alice McFaden is making 
a number of nice improvements 
on her residence property in 
Slaton, which she recently made 
her home.

Chris Harwell, popular county 
treasurer and candidate for re- 
election, was noticed in Slaton 
Sunday visiting with his friends 
in this city.

Briggs Robertson went down 
to Snyder and Abilene the first 
of the week to select a Reo Six 
which his father, A. B. Robert
son, is buying for the V Ranch.

If you are going to build a 
house, barn, or even a chicken 
coop, we have just the kind of 
lumber you need. Figure with 
us.— A. C. Houston Lumber Co.

H. D. Talley and his family 
motored to Mineral Wells, Texas, 
the first of the week to spend a 
month visiting old friends and 
enjoyiug an outing among the 
fishing haunts about that pleas
ure retreat.

W. J. Bellomy returned Tues
day from Erath County, Texas, 
where he had been inspecting 
some land that he secured a year 
ago. He leased the property to 
a company that is drilling for oil 
in the vicinity of his laud.

D. L. Newkirk, a retired news
paperman of Artesia, N. M., and 
an old acquaintance of the Sia- 
tonite editor, was in Slaton Wed
nesday. Mr. Newkirk predicted 
a splendid future for Slaton and 
the Slaton couutry, and this was 
his first visit to the South Plains.

Dr. Anthony and his wife were 
in Slaton Sunday visiting J. C. 
Stewart, an old friend. Doctor 
and Mrs. Anthony live at Duifi&s, 
on the North Plains, and had 
been in Southland for a few days 
with a son of theirs. They like 
this part of the South Plains 
very much and say that they are 
coming back to make this their 
home. The doctor is a retired 
physician and is 85 years of age.

T h e Lubbock Sudan Seed 
Association has disposed of all 
its millions of ixrnnds of sudan 
seed which was stored from the 
11)14 crop. A sale of five car 
loads was made this spring to 
the Agricultural Department of 
the United States Government at 
two and one half cents a pound. 
At the time the association was 
formed it was hoped to get $1.50 
a pound for the seed.

The Simmons Grocery
J. M. SIMMONS, Manager

Robertson Bloc

At the Baptist Church
In his last sermon Brother 

Durham delivered some stun 
ning blows against the prevailing 
evil of trifling with God’s mercy. 
Next Sunday is his day and all 
who can should avail themselves 
of the opportunity to hear him.

The Baptists are getting to
gether and organizing for their 
revival meeting, which is to be
gin the 5th Sunday in this 
month. Evangelist R. T, Hanks 
will assist in the meeting.

The Fifth Sunday Meeting of 
the Association is to he held

Fine Jersey Male at W. P. 
Florence’s. $2.00 for service.

HOGS F O R  S A L E —I have 
some good shoats for sale.—  
Alex DeLong.

/ ? +  YEARS O f KNOWING HOW

limsi;
B A S IC  9 t AM UMtUAUNED 6VAN AKTtf

THE WORLD’S TWO BEST 
TW O-ROW  CULTIVATORS

W ANTED at once. Second 
hand “ Bachelor” stove. Enquire 
at Slatonite office.

NOTICE — All mare owners 
who are ready to pay service 
fees for my stallions will please 
call at the First State Bank and 
settle for same.—T. A. Amos.

RED DURHAM  BULL,*thoro- 
bred, ill make the season at my 
place in South Slaton. Fees $2 
cash for service with return 
privilege.— I. W. Meyer.

FOUND—A pair of eyeglasses 
on the road between Southland 
and Slaton. The owner can have 
the glasses by proving property 
and paying for this notice. Call 
at Slatonite office.

HOME W A N T E D .— Is there 
anyone in Slaton or vicinity who j 
would like a good little girl to 
stay with them more for com
pany than the price derived from 
the board. If so would be glad 
to communicate with you Ad
dress, P. O. Box 190, Slaton.

H. C. Carpenter is in town this • 
week, after an absence of several I 
weeks.

We want to figure your bills 
for lumber and we will be glad to 
help you with your plans of a 
building.— A. C. Houston Lum | 
her Company.

It isn’t too late yet to order 
that Easter suit if you will order 
now, but you had better order' 
today for tomorrow' may be too 
late. We guarantee a fit. —Nob
by Pressing Parlor.

T h e T w o - R o w  Cultivator
cover* every essential ̂ feature for 
perfect work, ease of adjustment 
and adaptability of all conditions 
of solla. The simplest and strong* 
est T w o -R o w  Cultivator made. “ It ’s 
ths way we build them”. Frame  
as strong as a bridge. Axles of 
Improved construction prevents 
wheel widening In front; make light 
draft. Fine depth adjustment; each 
gang controlled Independently.
Four levers do the work of six on 
control the Inside gangs  Independently 
gangs  In pairs.

other styles,
and also

as the Inside levers 
raise or lower tire 

E asy  working adjustable foot levers. The wheels can be 
pivoted alone or In connection with the lateral gang movement. The pres
sure springs are eeater hung, Insuring proper tension In all conditions of the 
ground and In any position of gangs. The parallel movement of gan gs  In 
sures each shovel cutting the proper width and depth. Furnished with any
style gang.

No. 27 2-Row Lister Cuh’rator
We m a k e  a complete line of 

D R V  F A R M I N G  tools, prominent  
among which is the No. 27 L ister  
Cultivator, which has many su p e 
rior features, consisting of two sets  
of gangs mounted stidingly on a 
trussed spreader pipe. Turn  table 
construction evenly distributes  

weight on the gangs, holding them level and preventing one side from  
going In deeper Each gang follows Its own row. Roller connec
tion between the gangs  and spreader pipe. Gangs can be raised as a unit, 
or shovels can be raised separately. Frame balances with tongue when r a i s 
ing gangs. Easy  change from first to second cultivation. Ex tra  high c lear
ance for large corn, with l o n g  s h i e l d  fur s m a l l  c o rn .  E ight  shovel a t tac h 
ments can be furnished w h e n  o r d e r e d

I f  y o u r  d<*aler will not supply you It O N I  Y  T A M  

new 1916 catalog and special Introductory prl< es
s  a  r O b T A L  to get our

Parlin & Orendorff Implement Co.
D A L L A S , T L X A S

E very  tiling for BatH and Toilet

ill
may lie had in our toilet 
goods department. Sponges, 
bruslies, soaps hair a n d  
scalp washes, talcum pow
der, cold creams, perfumes 
and a host of other tilings 
deemed essential for a jver 
feet toilet. We guarantee 
the quality of everything 
we sell. ' Comparison will 
prove the moderation of our 
prices.

R E D  C R O S S  P H A R M A C Y
face Cleaning

Ladies! Have those blemishes 
removed from your faces You 
will then look better in your 
new spring toggery. Hair and 
scalp treatments. Everything 
in Cosmetics.

Mrs. Edna L '  Wall.

Cotton Seed
I have a large supply of Me 

bane and lame Star cotton seed. 
Anyone desiring to secure first 
class planting seed call and 
me.— R. H. Tudor.

SLATON PLANING MILL
R. H. TUDOR, Proprietor

- Contracting and Building
Estimates furnished on short notice. All work given careful 

and prompt attention. Give us a trial.
North Side of the Square

see Slatonite Classified Ads Get Quick Results

The Freshest and Best
tn GROCERIES will be found at the Sani
tary Store. A trial will convince you of i 

the superior service we render to our ;
customers.

Fresh Vegetables
Regular shipments received Monday and 

Friday of each week.

Slaton Sanitary Grocery
W. E. SMART, Proprietor
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Easter A p p r o a c h e s
____ L.

G old  M edal H ats U n d e r w e a r
are favorites with the classy tastes o f the best dressers. 

Now is the time to make a choice from the

Best Selected StocK of M illin ery
on the South Plains.

The interested will find an elegant selection o f the

N ew est in D ry  G oods
The latest in all lines arriving every week

An extensive line of Hosiery of all kinds for Ladies, gents, chil 
dren and infants at this new and up to date dry goods store.

We have a nice line o f Ladies and Gents Underwear in 
stock. Also a splendid selection o f Ties, Caps, Auto 
Caps, Handkerchiefs for all purposes, and Gloves for

n and women.

ButtericK Patterns Corsets
The largest stock and best in Patterns, the Hutterick, famous 
thruout the nations for being the standard of cultured tastes of 

the fashionable world, from which to make selections. 
Stout Indies will bear in mind that the Madam Lynn is the only 
guaranteed Corset sold in Slaton. The largest and best line of 

Corsets for, all from which to select.

Call at this New Dry Goods Store and examine this Wonderful Selection in the Newest and Best on Display o»>o 
South Plains. A share of your patronage solicited to build a store that w ill be the pride of the West

lendm
usband

West Side Square MRS. F. G R AVES Slate

____

SLATON SLATONITE
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas

Statement of Ownership, Etc.pet the little dogs that cross;
your path Dogs are common! statement of the Ownership, Man- 
carriers of disease, and there agement, Circulation, etc., required by 

Issued Every Friday Morning should be a law prohibiting their Act of Congress of August 24, 1912,
Loomis & Massey.......... Owners being taken across a country. ^LATON SLA TO N ITE  pub-
L. P. Loomis ........Editor and Manager Nobody has any knowledge as to ^prTl 1 *19P>  ̂ **  ̂ at° n’ 615181

wbei*6 th e  S em in o le  dog cam e state of Texas, County of Lubbock, 
from. It  was probably left in *«. Before me, a Notary Public in and 
the country by movers, and was for the State and county aforesaid, per-
bittenbv a skunk which it at- anally appeared L. P. Loomis, who,

having been sworn according to law,

SUBSCRIPTION, THE Y E A R  $1.00

-.red as second class mail matter at the 
Ice at Slaton. Texas, on Sept 1 5. tsil. 
ie met of March 3. IMvT.

tacked.
~Fhe projKised public road from 

Slaton north to the canyon came 
before the commissioners the 
first of the week, and a large 
number of farmers north of this 
city api>eared before the board 
urging that this road be opened 
at once. The court promised 
that this would begone.

dei/oses and says that he is the Business
.yfanager of The Slatonite, and that the

W om an’s Home Mission Society follow ing is, to the best of his knowi-
. /edge and belief, a true statement of the

I !ie v onian s Missionary ownership, management, etc., of the
•iet.V meets at the Methodist aforesaid publication for the date shown 
'hureh next Monday. The pro- intheabove caption, required by the

Mercy! 
is getting 
druggists 
practically o 
So if color 
heads of h 
changes this summ 
won’t let the men eve 
difference.

This war situation 
serious. Wholesale 
*ay that hair dye is

gram will be:
liOader, Mrs. Murray.
Song. Hible Lesson.
Prayer.
Paper, Mrs. Edwards.
Solo, Mrs Briggs Robertson. 
Paper, Mrs. Whitehead.

the market now. 
hemes on many

Mi: IVarl McKinney of St. 
l^ouis si>ent Monday with Mrs. 
Graves increasing the interest 

air undergo radical I in fashions by calling on the
ladies of Slaton who have tele
phones in their homes.

r en r  
notie

airy 
> the

Di 
Wilson 
a benet

Laiv J G ray s< Presiden 
>hysician, is to becom 
;. How could he hot>

Announcements
P O L IT IC A L

Ac! of August 24, 1912, embodied in 
section 443, Postal Laws and Regula
tions, to-w it:.

1. That the names and addresses of 
the publisher, editor, managing editor, 
and business manager are:

Publisher, editor, managing editor, 
and business manager, L. P. Loomis, 
Slaton, Texas.

2. That the owners are: L. P.
Loomis, Slaton, Texas; Ed T. Massey, 
Kansas City, Mo.

3. That there aie no bonds, mort
gages, nor any indebtedness against 
the Slaton Slatonite.

(Signed) L. P. Loomis, 
Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this 3rd day of April, 1916.

(Seal) W. E. Olive, Notary Public 
in and for Lubbock County, Texas.

M\ commission expires June 1, 1917.

to escape after living in a very 
shower of orange blossoms in 
the white house ever since the >fficev

SLATONITK
....... *15 UU
..... .ItOO!)

V. i • i
-r-t-fr 1-4* -r i-'H * i  *b« -h -h - -i- i-t-

♦  - t

w Ison family entered It has

rtage a 
eriean.

v ___  i The following named candidates have I
man and given in mar ■ authorised the Slatonite; to announce .. OfticeatRedCrossPharmacy 

the time— Austin Ain- the,r campaign for office l*»fore the|*J
Democratic primaries held July 22,‘

I l'dli. Tliey solicit your support to 1+
_ their candidacy and will appreciate I <•++*:*+++*

your vote at the polls. j _
ity of Big Spring pur- ________

S. H. AD AM S 
P h ysic ian  and Surgeon

Resilience Phone 26 
Office Phone 3

■H * 4*-M» •**•>•/

i Tie
chased a paper baler several
months ago, and sill old paper.)
and rags in that ci ty are saved I
and baled, and this brings q uite
a revenue - tu $he city every
month. In order to avert a
threatened shortagf of paT»er the j
Department of Commerce of the
Cnited States has issued a cir*
cular. addressed to the women of
the nation, urging miserly hoard
ing of rags and paper. T his ap
peal is endorsed by the pa pe r

For District Judge of 72nd Judicial

Vt. R SPENCER
Kr Ei.m Tt«»>

Re-Printed by Request

For C 
id Atta

unty Treasurer 
hed Counties:

.ubbock

m an u facto re is thorn selves

>ut

of

CHRIS H A R W E L L
Rx KiJKrrtOH

For County and District Clerk 
Lubbock and Attached Counties: 

SAM r. DAVIS
Ur Ki.icti«>x

For sheriff and Tax Collector of 
Lubbock an<̂  Attached Counties:

W . H  FLYNN
Rx F.i.n t ii >s

For Tax Assessor of Lubbock and 
Attached Counties:

R. C. BURNS
Rb-Fxbutios

Attached Counties:

E. R H A Y N E S
Kk KI.M I I i iJI

A cute little dog strayed into 
Seminole recently, and the chil 
dren of the town had much s;x>rt 
playing with it. It would bite 

it was so small and the bites 
•iviaa that they thot the biting 

was c1|tp rather than harmful.
The ajri^Hpmg habit became a 
nuistqgpe. arid a man shot the 
doig, Its head was taken to the I 
Pafteur Institute at Austin, and | 
the authorities gave it the usual 
examination, pronouncing the  
dtig as having suffered from 
hydrophobia in its advanced Anderson & Blanton, druggists, ro
ofages. There are now about porfc OUf,fcom"rH Rrsatly pleased with the 

rtUnen citizens of Seminole .t  ! " ’!™ , “ U“" °/ h* * ‘hom
(Just in  in the Institute taking i-lra. Thi. , lmp|e remedy drain, the 

►eatment for bites from this jold foul matter from the bowels so 
w ^ T h ftt  worthless, valueless, THOROU^JR that ONF. H PO O NFCL 

* ,5ttle jum* w ill cost the i r**l»eve§ almost A N Y  CASE  of consti-

Pour this over 13 quarts of 
feterita or maize and mix thoroly 
until the grains are evenly coat j 
ed. Allow to staiul several 
hours before distributing.

For mixing small quantities an 
ordinary galvanized washtub is, 
convenient and the mixing may 
be done with a fire shovel.

Scatter a spoonful of the pre
pared grain on clean, HARD  
ground near each prairie dog 
hole. The poison does not soak 
into the grain but coats it like a 
sugar coated pill. Feterita is 
the best grain because of its 
bright color. Cyanide does not 
add anything to the strength of 
this poison and should not be 
used.

The above prescription is be 
ing used by the farmers in the 
Slaton vicinity with splendid 
success.

jT. W. C O V I N G T O N )
1

1

Windmills, Plumbing. Tinwork 
and Soldering. Let me figure 
with you on putting up your 

windmill complete.

South Side Square

There have been so many de 
mands for the Government 
recij>e for poisoning prairie dogs 
that the Slatonite reprints it 
this week. Cut this out and 
save it.

The following prescription will 
treat about 520 prairie dog holes: 

1 ounce powdered strychnine.
1 tablespoonful gloss starch.
1 ounce i>owdered bicarbonate 

of soda.
1 tablesixxmful heavy corn 

syrup.
1 H of an ounce of saccharine.
13 quarts of feterita or maize.
Directions.— Mix the ounce of 

powdered strychnine in three- 
fourths of a pint of water and 

For County Judge of Lubl»ock and J heat to boiling point. If the
strychnine does not readily dis

Slaton Druggist
Pleases Customers

at least 
£ will be 

Don't

patlon, aour or gassy stomach. It i» ao 
powerful that ia used auoceaafuLly in 
appendicitis. Adl^r-i-ka never gripes 

*.*-* IN STA N T Oat ion is surprising.

solve, add a teaspoon ful or two 
of vinegar.

Mix tablespoonful of gloss 
starch in one eighth of a pint of 
cold water; add this to the 
strychnine solution and boil un
til a clear paste is formed, then 
remove from the tire.

Mix one ounce powdered bi
carbonate of soda with one eighth 
o f  a pint of water; add to the 
strychnine-starch solution and 
etir to a smooth, creamy mass.

Add one tablespoonful of heavy 
oorn syrup and one eighth of an 
ounce of saccharine and stir.

If it’s printing the S L A T O N IT E  can do it and meet 

any honest competition and keep Platon money here

. ,.. -JU ■■■s -■= =  —m— ■ - ™ =  ■ ■ ■ ----------** - W %

Founded and Owned by the Pec<r
m

& Northern Texas Ry. Company
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130 Miles

S L A T O N

113 Miles U  106 Mileso
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La o  mesa

Advantages and Improvements
The Itailway Company has Division Ter

minal Facilities at this point, constructed 
mostly of reinforced concrete material and 
including a Round House, a Power House, 
Machine and Blacksmith Shops. Coal 
Chute, jl Sand House, Water Plant, Ice 
House, etc. Also have a Fred Harvey Eat
ing House, and a Reading Room for Sanv 
Fe employees. Have extensive yard tracks 
for handling a heavy trans continental 
business, both freight and passenger, 
between the Gulf and Atlantic Coast and 
the Pacific Const territories, and on branch 
lines to Tahoka, l^amesa and other towns.

S L A T O N
LOCATION

SLATON Is in the southeast 
corner of Lubbock County, in 
the center of the South Plains 
of central west Texas. Is on 
the new main Trans-Continental 
Line of the SantaFe. Connects 
vith North Texas Lines of that  ̂
system at Canyon, Texas; with 
South Texas lines of the Santa 
Fe at Coleman, Texas; and with 
New Mexico and Pacific lines of 
the same system at Texico, N. 
M. SLATON is the junction of 
the Lamesa road, Sant^ Fe Sys 
tem.

.   - .......— 'ba

BUSINESS SECTION AND RESIDENCES B l^
Kiy

eral resi<7 
re 2Gi bu/

3000 feet of business streets are 
and macadauTLed and several 
streets are graded; there ai 
buildings of brick and reinforced cone 
with others to follow; 200 residences ui 
construction and completed.

SURROUNDED B Y  A FINE, PRO D UCTIVE L
A tino agricultural country surroul 

the town, with soil dark chocolate co' 
sandy loam, producing Kaffir Corn, M 
Maize, Cotton, Wheat, Oats, Indian C9P 
garden crops and fruit. An inexhaff 
supply of pure free stone water frouY 
40 to JX) feet deep.

P. and  N . T . lV a ilw ay  C om pany , O w n e rs
THE CO M PANY OFFERS for sale • limited number of business lots remaining at original low  list 

prices and residence lots at exceedingly low  prices. For further information address either

Harry T. McGee
Local Townsite Agent, Slaton

J. C. Stewart
Local Townsite Agent, Slaton, Texas

• • • * 0 1 * • • • •
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i V  E S TA B L IS H E D  S e p t ^ * IT’S MERCURY AND SALIVATES

t

ppllcatlon 
d a single

g ha.'r and 
Lot Itch, hut what will 
l l  will be after a few 

n you see new hair, 
jit first—yes—but real- 
rowing all over the

Inp immediately dou- 
-•Jiy’ of yo hair. No differ- 

iiow dull, fuded, brittle und 
tmY' just moisten a cloth with 
Hnne and carefully draw it 
^ h  your h «r, taking one small 

at a time. The effect is im- 
jnl amazing—your hair will 

and wavy, and have an 
A^bunriance; an incom* 
ToX^ftness and luxuri-

rd shimmer of true

i i

f Knowlton’s 
re and prove 
eity and soft 

neglected or
t > r tment—that’s

an obstacle for

5HOOTING PAINS 
he wonder worker for all 

disorders. Price |i ooaodsoc. Adv.

th ial 
uard 
>ring 
gen- ,r

y vocations are taught in the 
States navy.

■ ris e  a f te r  K tp o au re
Winds a m ih u B tB

Cold,
It Restores, 

and Promotes Eye Health, 
all Eyes that Need Care. 

Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. 
Book on request.

1’ S Cruel Comment.
Smithors says he would die for

)rscan’t. He’s too bald.

r the

Y

Very Likely.
- lat did Newton say when he saw 
**• pie fall from the tree and there- 

coveerd the law of gravitation?” 
a words on that occasion have 

EEleen recorded, but ho probably 
‘That’s a pippin.’ ”

'ew Camera Like Telescope, 
amera that can be used for tak- 
lotographs Without tho subject’s 
ledge, resembling in appearance 

.ort telescope, hat^be'en brought 
Europe, in spite of tho war’s ab-

)ays Popular Science 
is almost invisible is 

of the telescope, so 
^lier, pointing what 

(telescope at some dis- 
get snapshots of ol>- 
•st him, directly at 
Js apparent line of

^  \H*d with an ad- 
so that snapsliots or 

gjes cun be made. For 
[raveling- foreign lands such 
(nent \vc u e of considerable 

natives often spoil negatives 
(Aural posing and vacunt star- 
[tins little camera would throw 
Lthfdr guard. In Etiropo thoy 
le contrivances ‘ ’detectivo’’

Straighten Up! Don’t Lose a Day’s Work! Clean Your Sluggish 
Liver and Bowels With “Dodson’ s Liver Tone.”

I Tgh! Calomel makes you sick. Take 
a dose of the vile, dangerous drug to
night and tomorrow you may lose a 
day’s work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes Into contact 
with sour bile crashes into It. break
ing It up This is when you feel that
uwful nautteu and cramping. If you| Dodscn’a U ver '.’one will 
feel sluggish and “ all knocked out, if t 
your liver Is torpid and bowels consti
pated or you have headache, dizziness, 
coated tongue, if breath Is bad or 
stomach bout, juRt try a spoonful of 
harmless Dodson’s Liver Tone.

Here’s my guarantee—Go to any 
drug store or dealer and got a f»0-cent 
bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone. Take

straighten you right up and make you 
feel tine und vigorous by morning 1 
want you to go back to the store and 
get your money. Dodson's Liver Ton* 
is destroying the sale of calomel be
cause it is real liver medicine; entire
ly vegetable, therefore it cannot sali
vate or make yo” sick.

1 guarantee thut ono spoonful of
put your

sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowels of tha'. sour bile and consti
pated wast which Is clogging your 
system and making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson’s 
Liver l  one will keep your entire fam
ily feeling fine for months. (Jive it to 
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't

There Is no medicine •muhI to a mer
ry luuRh—well mixed with fretth air.

One secret of success—•tlck-to-lt-ive- 
nese.

HELPFUL HINTS.

Tallow of beef or suet is too bard 
to use for shortening in a general 

way; but If tried
out and mixed with 
equal quantities of 
lard it will be soft 
enough to use for 
a n y shortening. 
Cottonseed oil with 
suet has been used 
with good results,

a spoonful tonight and if It doesn’t gripe and they like its pleasant taste.

HAD ALL HER AFFECTION

One Woman in the World Who Was 
Adored With a Devotion That 

Was Intense.

She had known her since her ear
liest Infancy and never takon a step 
without her guidance. She could not 
recall one twenty-four hours not spent 
In her presence. While at times in
tensely wearied of her. there was 
never a moment when she would not 
have abandoned anything for her sake. 
That she tyrannized over her and 
caused her to make mistakes, at times 
fatal errors, she never denied. Hut It 
never Interfered with her passionate 
admiration of her. Sometimes she 
found herself going to extreme lengths 
for her. When In trouble she borrowed 
money for her; when in grief she tried 
desperately to console her. Once she 
attempted to steal a woman's lover for 
her. She thought her tho most won
derful woman in fho world and that 
nothing was too good for her. She 
was never Jealous of her, but she tried 
to make others envy her. There wrere 
times when her love for her caused 
her to forget reason. There were 
times, also, when for a short period 
she hated her, had contempt for her. 
But she never failed in her service or 
to return in her adoration of—herself. 
—Judge.

City Has a History.
Hamadan, tho Persian city, scorns 

to be the Ekhatana or summer resi
dence of tho undent Persian kings, 
where Alexander’ tho Great stored his 
enormous loot from Persia, estimated 
at over $205,000,000. But there is to
pographical difficulty about identify
ing It with tho earlier and still more 
interesting Ekhatana described by 
Herodotus—tho city where tho first 
Median kings. Deioces, realizing the 
ideal of royal isolation by shutting 
himself up in a palace on top of a 
hill, surrounded by seven fortified 
circles t.f different colors descending 
the slopes in order, and allowing the 
inhabitants of these to communicate 
with him only by w-riting.

Pessimists aro the best thing there 
is for sitting around and hatching out 
misery.

GOLDFISH CAME FROM CHINA

Result of Observation Made by Orien
tal Who Evidently Had an Eye 

for the Beautiful.

Some centuries ago an observant 
Chinaman noticed a gay-colored carp 
swimming among some other fish in a 
fresh water pool. The Chinaman did 
not know it then, but the attention he 
gave to that little fish started the world 
in pursuit of another hobby. And that 
little carp In its gay clothes became 
the father of millions of finny beauties 
scattered today all over the earth. We 
call them goldfish, a writer observes la 
the Philadelphia North American.

Tho fish tho Chinaman saw w h s  
probably an accident—It may have 
been an albino carp. He singled It out 
and bred other fish to It. That devel
oped the type. Goldfish were swim
ming around in aquariums and ponds 
in China long before the rest of the 
world saw them.

About tho year 1400 the Japanese 
imported them from China. Two cen
turies later they reached Europe. 
There is a story that the first goldfish 
in France came as a gift to Mme. Pom
padour. It Is also known that Admiral 
Ammen of Uncle Sam’s navy brought 
some of the first goldfish to America 
and gave them a home in a pool at the 
foot of Lemon hill, Fuirmount park, 
In Philadelphia.

Descendants of this goldfish today 
aro so varied ami fantastic that the 
Chinaman of several centuries ago 
wouln’t recognize them. There are 
goldfish with two tails, goldfish with 
no scales, spotted goldfish, and others 
adorned with nearly every color of 
tho rainbow.

pouring in equal quantities of the oil 
when the fat is still hot. This lat is 
especially good for deep frying.

A five or ten cent diHh mop makes 
a fine mop or duster to use to dust 
down the tiardwood stairs, or to clean 
out the spiral springs of the bed. 
Treat the mop to a hath of kerosene 
and it will catch and hold the dust.

This same dish mop can be useful 
in keeping the sink and bathtub 
clean. Dip it In a cup of kerosene 
and it will remove all the dirt quick
ly. doing away with the scouring proc 
ess.

An ordinary carpet sweeper, If 
dampened with wuter before using 
will take up tho dust with less dust 
left in the air.

When washing windows add a little 
ammonia to tho water Instead of soap, 
the glass will be clearer.

Cellar or attic stairs which are dark 
should have the top and bottom 
stair painted white; this will prevent 
many accidents.

A heavy piece of sheet iron on the 
top of a gas Utove will be found a 
great convenience. Foods will sim
mer nnd - plates and dishes may be 
kept warm for serving.

When ink gets thick in the ink
well dilute with strong coffee insteud 
of water, the Ink will be better.

Stick pins through the corks of bot
tles containing poison and keep the 
bottles by themselves, then they will 
never be taken by mistake.

Soft corns may be permanently 
cured by the use of talcum powder 
and a small wedge of tissue paper to 
keep the toes apart. Moisture is the 
cause of soft oorns.

Use a small blackboard eraser to 
clean tho stove. Dip it in parafin oil 
and it will keep the stove clean and 
black.

A wlro hairpin makes a fine cherry 
pltter, a new ono may bo kept for 
Just such purpose.
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For Infants and Children.

CEiKnStl Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

ier.
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ALCO H O L-3 PER  CENT
AVctfctabic Preparationfor As* 

KiniilatingIbe food and He^ula- 
hng the Stomachs qnd Utnvcls of

Infants /Children
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Pro moles Digestion,Q tee rfu I* 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
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Tdt Centauh Comiwny; 
N E W  Y O R K .

-  At 6  months old.? 
3 J I IO S E S  —V jC E N iT *

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
Expert Opinion.

Whilo preparing a series of articles 
tm “ Wines of Men of Genius’’ we called 
on tho wife of a famous inventor.

“ Which of your husband* inven
tions,” we asked, “ do you consider to 
be his most notable achievement?’’

“ Most people,” she replied, “ look up
on his X-ray washing machine as the 
marvel of the ago, but to my mind 
It doesn’t begin to compare with the 
excuse he made to me tho night ho 
carno home at 4 a. m. with a black 
eye and ono of his coattails missing. 
Ho s'lid he’d been sitting up with a 
ielir>ous friend.”

Cost Time.
First ex-Convict—You said you had 

a diamond pin. What did it cost you? 
Second Ditto— Six months.

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove’s

The Old Standard G roves Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties ot Q U IN IN E  and 
IKON. It acts on the Liver, Drive* out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builda 
up the Whole System. SO cent*.
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TRUCK!

A frenzied financier is one who pro- 
rides for his family at the expense of 
those who are not cognizant of his 
tamo.

The average man is willing to get
his hands on tainted money for tli* 
purpose of removing the taint.

ine
C fork <

ns Sou

'ent of

TTappy in the home where Red Croae 
j Pn’.l Blue in uned. Sure to please. All

grocers. Adv.

Well, What Are Autos For?
Her new electric was standing out 

in front of her house. She wished to 
call on tho woman who lived across 
tho street. Of course, the electric was 
right there; there was no need of 
one's walking, Sho got in, drove 
across the street, turning the machine 
as she did so, and alighted on the op
posite curb.

A mnn without ambition Is like a 
busted batik, all buHdlug und no assets. 
—Caxton.

And a miss may bo better than 
male.

Talk is so cheap that many a man
has to take it back.

The resourcefulness o f  today Is the 
outcome of experience with the odds of 
yesterday.

DELICIOUS DISHES.

Giving a Hungry man advice is about 
ns satisfactory as feeding lee cream 
to a wax doll.

t  a U I u

For HI 
Growing Children
better food  than

Grape-Nuts
w ith  cream  o r  good  milk.

M any diseases o f  ch ildhood nnd youth are due to 
faulty d ie t— a d iet that restricts the amount o f needed 
mineral salts, \ ' C  lack o f which, as your fam ily  physi
cian can tell you, often leads to ricketa and other 
diseases o f  mal-nutrition.

Grape-Nuts, m ade o f w h o le  wheat and malted 
barley is rich in these vital m ineral elem ents so 
necessary to  health.

T h is  fo od  tastes good, is easily digested, and many 
letters from  parents, after trial, testify

“ There’s a Reason”

When it seems hard to find some
thing for dessert try this;

Peach Melba. — In a 
sherbet cup place a cone 
of Ice cream on top the 
half of a canned peach, 
over this pour a table- 
spoonful of raspberry st 
rup, stick four sweot 
w afers around the side of 
the cup and serve.

Peach Canapes.—Cook 
In a little butter circular 

pieces of sponge cake until delicately 
brown. Drain canned peaches and 
place with a tablespoonful of butter in 
a saucepan over the heat, add a grat
ing of nutmeg and a few drops of lem
on Juice. When hot serve on the hot 
circles of cake.

Add a little cooked rice to the meat 
loaf. It will make it go farther, add 
to the flavor and slice in neat slices 
either hot or cold.

When roasting beef sprinkle the top. 
while roasting, with finely minced 
onion, it adds to the flavor of both 
meat and gravy.

To make a truly elegant dish of 
roast leg of lamb, roast with a sprin
kling of chopped onion or onion juice 
mixed with lemon Juice, using a tea
spoonful of onion and liulf a lemon. 
S tread the leg with a thin coating of 
Jelly, either currant or gooseberry, and 
baste while roasting.

Paper Gingersnaps.— Boil
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Efficiency built the Panama Canal, after inefficiency failed. 
The efficiency of the Panama Canal doubled the effective
ness of the U. S. Navy without adding a ship to it. It 
took over 8,000 miles out of the trip from New \ ork to 
San Francisco and changed the highway between London 
and Australia from Suez to Panama.
Efficiency insures against lost motion— it produces the ut
most service out of equipment and yields the finest product, at 
the least cost.
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R o o f i n g
is an  efficiency p ro d u c t

a cupful
of molasses flvo minutes, add a tea- 
spoonful of soda, a half cupful of lnrd 
and a tablespoonful of ginger. Cool 
and stir in flour enough to roil very 
thin. Bake in a hot oven.

Tomato Marmalade.—-Take a cup
ful of pulp, that Is strained tomato 
through a slevo to remove the seeds, 
add one Hnd a half cupfuls of sugar, 
the Juice of a lemon, a half teaspoon- 
ful of the acid that comes In the pack
age with acidulated gelatlu, a half 
tenspoonfuf of ginger and a little all
spice. Cook until thick. Serve with

Every advantage that men, money and machinery can offer is used 
to increase the production, maintain the quality and lower the cost. 
Each o f the General’s enormous mills is advantageously located 
to serve the ends o f efficient manufacture and quick distribution. 
Each is equipped with the most up-to-date machinery. Raw 
materials are purchased in enormous quantities and far ahead o f  
the needs o f manufacturing, thus guarding against increased 
cost due to idle machinery. Th is  also insures favorable buying, 
and the pick o f the market.
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Expert chemists at each mill are employed to select and blend the 
asphalts, and every roll o f C E R T A IN -T E E D  is made under 
their watchful care.

roast beef.

C E R T A IN -T E E D  resists the drying-out process so destructive 
to ordinary roofing, because the felt is thoroughly saturated with a 
blend of soft asphalts, prepared under the formula of the General’ s 
board o f expert chemists. It is then coated with a blend o f harder 
asphalts, which keeps the inner saturation soft. Th is makes a 
roofing more pliable, and more impervious to the elements than 
the harder, drier kind.
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HI* Way.
“That mnn acted in such a war 

as to actually drive his wMfe from 
homo."

“ You don't any so! How did he do 
i t r

"In tho new limousine he bought for 
her birthday gift."

C E R T A IN -T E E D  is made in rolls; also in slate-surfaced shingles. 
Th ere is a type o f C E R T A IN -  
T E E D  for every kind of building, 
with flat or pitched roofs, from the 
largest sky-scraper to the smallest 
residence or out-building.
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Weighty Subject.
Mr. Yeast—They sold biscuits hy 

the pound at the bazar last night. 
Mra. Yeast— How many of mine did 

— »o the pound? 
dear.**

C E R T A IN - T E E D  is guaranteed for 
5, 10 or 15 years, accordin ’  to ply 
(1 , 2 or 3 ). \Experience f  that 
it lasts longer. ^
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! K IDNEYS CLOG UP FROM 
i EATING TOO MUCH MEAT

8uch la Life. \
"W e moved out here fori 

dren’s sake," said the commit 
wanted to give them a chance, 
up amid wholesome surround!

"A  very good Idea indeed," 
the man from the metropol 
ti>e way, where are the childj 
evening?" I

"Oh, they took tiy» e f  | 
city to see a movi;' j

FINE DRESSING Sa CQUE
HOT WATER AND RIDDRINK

JOINTS OF RHEUMATIC RUST
Take Tablespoonful of 8alta If Back  

Hurta or Bladder Bothers— Meat 
Forms Urlo Acid.

USEFUL ON WRITING TABLEG A R M E N T  T H A T  IS  S E R V I C E A B L E
FO R  A L L  O C C A S IO N S .

Article That Would Make a Most Ao 
ceptable Present Is Easy to 

Make, and Not Costly.
We are a nation of moat eaters and 

our blood is tilled with uric acid, says 
a well-known authority, who warns us 
to be constantly on guard against kid
ney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood of thlB irritating acid, but 
become weak from the ovorwork; 
they get sluggish; the eliminative tis
sues clog and thus the waste is re
tained in the blood to poison the en
tire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel 
liko lumps of lead, and you have sting
ing pains in the back or the urine Is 
cloudy, full o f sediment, or the blad
der is Irritable, obliging you to seek 
relief during the night; when you have 
severe headaches, nervous and dizzy 
spells, sleeplessness, acid stomach or 
rheumatism In bad weather, get from 
your pharmacist about four ounces of 
Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast each 
morning and in a few days your kid
neys will act fgie. This famous salts 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon Juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate clogged kidneys, to neu
tralize the acids in urino so it Is no 
longer a source of Irritation, thus end
ing urinary and bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink, and nobody 
can make a mistake by taking a little 
occasionally to keep the kidueys clean 
and active.— Adv.

Smocking Should Be Employed if One 
Is  at All Fitted for the iVork—  

Figured Fabrics the Best 
to Employ.

Why rheumatism and lumbago sufferers should drink phosphated 
hot water each morning before breakfast

This is a useful little article to pre
pare for the writing table; it can be 
made from a small cigar box of the
square shape.

One end of the box is removed and 
the lid securely nailed down, and the 
exterior of the box smoothly coverod 
with watered silk. This is done by 
turning the material over at the edges

Throw Off CuL 
Whru ton f«»al a coj.
TIVH it homo VIlilNf
Cold* and d r ip  Only 
A  W. U U O V  U a altf nali]Smocking is all (he rage this season, 

and this is a beautiful example of a 
simple smocked dressing sacque. A 

’ ribbon sash of the soft, informal va
riety will make this sacque presenta
ble at the breakfast table and around 
the house.

You say that you cannot do smock
ing. Well, you need not. Just shirr 
the places to be smocked and the ef
fect will be the same. Of course, 
smocking is prettier, and it is very 
chic, and nothing is easier to do. 
Smocking has always been fashionable 
updn infants' and children's clothes, 
and now It is used wherever consist
ent.

The best materials for this sacque 
are JapantBo silks, American wash 
silks. Chinese and Japanese cotton 
crapes, crepe de chine (for nicer wear) 
and any dainty lingerie material, such 
as pink or blue dotted sheer cotton 
fabrics and other delicate wash goods.

The silks and cotton crapes are 
easily cleaned and washed. The crepe 
de chine is usually Ironed while damp, 
and looks as good as new. Unless you 
are wealthy it does not pay to make 
dressing sacques of those lovely fab
rics that cost more to keep clean than 
to buy. Cotton crapes are merely 
washed and shaken out to dry without 
Ironing. Lingeries may be ironed by 
anybody. A good padding should be 
placed under the ironing cloth. Pink 
and blue thin cotton goods should be 
dried in the shade and not ironed with

Unn |
"Do you tell y 
" It isn't necep 

everything."— Detroit tiJb

1 . R U S T  o r  
R H E U M A T I S M

To a man who is di 
penny a silver dollar 
wheel of fortune.

Tor genuine comfort 
ur© use lied Cross R»v 
All good grocers.

All potato®' 
have speraiach, liver, kidneys and bowels the pro 

vlous day’s accumulation of toxins and 
poisons; thus, cleansing, sweetening, 
and freshening the entire alimentary 
canal, each morning, before putting 
more food into the stomach.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate costs very little at the drug 
store but is sufficient to make any 
rheumatic or lumbago sufferer an en
thusiast on the morning inside bath.

Millions of people keep their Joints 
free from these rheumatic acids by 
practicing this daily internal sanita
tion. A glass of hot water with a tea 
spoonful of limestone phosphate, drank 
before breakfast, is wonderfully invig 
orating; besides, it is an excellent 
health measure because it cleanses the 
alimentary organs of all the waste, 
gases and sour fermentations, making 
one look and feel clean, sweet and 
fresh all day.

Those w’ho try this for one week 
may find themselves free from sick 
headaches, constipation, bilious at 
tacks, sallowness, nasty breath and 
stomach aridity.

Just as coal, when It burns, leaves 
behind a certain amount of incombus
tible material in tbe form of ashes, so 
the food and drink taken day after day 
leaves in the alimentary canal a cer
tain amount of Indigestible material, 
which if not completely eliminated 
each day, becomes food for the mil
lions of bacteria which infest the bow
els. From this mass of left-over waste 
material, toxins and ptomaine-like poi
sons. called uric acid, is formed and 
then sucked into the blood where it 
continues to circulate, collecting grain 
by grain In the Joints of the body 
much like rust collects on the hinge 
as shown above.

Men and women who suffer from 
lumbago, rheumatism or sore, stiff, 
aching Joints should begin drinking 
phosphated hot water, not as a means 
to magic relief from pain, but to pre
vent mere uric acid forming In the 
system. Before eating breakfast each 
morning, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it  This will first neu
tralize and then wash out of the stom

and underneath, and fastening it on 
with a strong adhesive.

The box is next three-parts filled 
with sand, and the remaining portion 
filled with cotton wool. It is then 
covered in at the top with velvet, the 
material being tucked down Just in
side the top of the box and tacked to 
the silk covering the edges, which are 
ufterwards finished off with a silk 
cord that is arranged in two little 
loops at each corner.

Near the top, in front, a small brass 
hook (similar to those used for hang
ing cups on a dresser) is screwed, on 
which a watch may be suspended. On 
the remaining three sides, loops of 
broad elastic are fastened on with 
small brass-headed nails, into which 
may be slipped scissors, paper knife, 
sealing wax or any of those little odds 
and ends that tend to litter up the 
writing table. As will bo seen in the 
sketch, the top of tho box does service 
as a pincushion.

The cr ors of the materials are a 
matter of choice, but this little article 
looks neat and effective mado with 
green silk, gold silk cord and green 
velvet.

Your iaw<erai  ̂
Health ?

Watch your health thia'your
Spring and be on guard 
against; an attack of Spring 
Fever, Biliousness or a gen
eral run-down condition.

Furnishing Cooks.
"There is a fellow who deals 

treasures."
"Jewelry biz?"
"Nope; employment office.’* HOSTETTER’S 

S tom ach B ittersW O M A N ’S  C R O W N I N G  G L O R Y  
Is  her hair. If yours is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La  Cre
ole" Hair Dressing and change It la  
the natural wi.y. Price $1.00.—Adv.

is a splendid medicine for the 
S p r in g  m onths. T r y  i t. iat di< 

pie tn 
covee 
3 wor 
leen r 

'Thu

The death rate in the United States 
for 1914 was 13.6 a 1,000, the lowest 
rate ever recorded in this country.

O k la h o m a  D ir e c to r y
Popular Brand.

"What sort of peas do you wish?" 
"Give mo some of those royal nibs 

that 1 read so much about."

E D G I N G  T O N  T R E A T M E N T
O K L A H O M A  C I T Y  S A N I T A R I U M  

r h  floor C a m p b e ll B u i ld in g ,  IS  N o r t h  B r o a d w a y FIERY RED PIMPLES
ew C,
imera 
lotogr 
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Soothed and Healed by Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. Trial Free.

S U C C E S S F U L L Y  T R E A T E D

Oklahoma Physicians'Supply Co Smear the affected skin with Cutlcurs 
Ointment on end of finger. Let It re 
main five to ten minutes. Then wash 
off with plenty of Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Dry without Irritation 
Nothing like Cuticura for all skin 
trouble* from infancy to age.

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Ci’Mcura, DepL L. 
Boston. Sold everywhere—Adv.

P . i j . U  lA i i t ' I I . l l * l ,  V » t * r l u * r f  
s a d  H ic k  IU m i u

W« ***• yon tiro** and rrwigiit o.*r u»«* loo« bool 
IT  A T E  A ' * ENTS N IIK K M A N V  V A C C lM B t  
W. R GRAHAM, M«r .217 W .,t H r.! St.. Pkea* 
WmUut 3968 OKLAHOM A CITY. OKLAHOMA

COLOR THAT HAS REAL CHARM

Purple A lw ays One of the Best, But 
It Must Be Employed With  

Discretion.Ii Your Ford Worth 
Stealing?

"K AN T  STEAL" FORD LOCKS.
™  J Price 63 cu. Agent* wasted. G. P. 

TANEYHILL MFCL CO.. Oklahoma City.Okla.

There are beautiful things In purple 
for house furnishing, and the woman 
who wishes to have her boudoir or 
bedroom redecorated can do not bet
ter than to have tho walls covered 
with gray, with gray net at the win
dows and purple silk or a cretonne 
showing purple on a gray or white 
ground. In the hand-printed cretonnes 
and linens there are some lovely pur
ple designs of peacocks and parrots 
and flowers.

Wicker furniture, enameled gray and 
fitted with purple cushions, or gray 
enameled wood with purple cushions, 
helps to carry out the color scheme, 
und for tho floor there are lovely rugs 
in two tones of gray, and seme in gray 
und purple or two tones of lavender.

I3e careful in choo'slng purple for the 
room to be sure that you like It. Peo
ple usually either do or do not like 
these pansy shades. They seldom fee] 
neutral on the subject.

Japanese S i lk  Dressing Sacque.

a very hot iron. By using these pre
cautions a woman may have an assort
ment of cheap and beautiful negligee 
sacques and keep them always fresh 
und clean.

Both In silk, cotton crape and silk 
crepe de chines It is pretty to UBe 
plain goods to trim the figured varie
ties. and vice versa. The figured fab
rics are so lovely and keep new-look
ing so much longer than the plain that 
they are to be recommended for the 
body of the garment.

Under-Nourished.
"How thin and peaked Simms 1i 

looking' You'd think he didn't got 
enough to eaL"

" l ie  doesn’t  You so^ h is  wife al 
lows him twenty-five cents a day for 
luncheon and carfare, so all tho lunch
eon he ever gets Is the olive In the
cocktail."

N.S. SHERMAN MACHINE 
& IRON WORKS

Good Health Througl
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetal! 
Compound. Say it is Househol 
Necessity. Doctor Called it 
M iracle. i

A ll women ought to know the wonderful effects cl 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound even on 

those who seem hopelessly ill. Here are three actual cases:

I M M l U f !  Harrisburg, Fenn.—'“When I was single -oj.
fered a great deal from female weakness be- in* 

p W y i  niy work compelled mo to stand all day. I took 
kL l Ivdia E. Hnkliam’s Vegetable Coninounc

DRESSING FOR M IDDLE AGE

8mall Th ings  That Count for Much  
and 8hould Be Kept A lways  

In the Memory.

tFa*.2tH.r. M a g n i f i c e n t

" M ^ b u s h
^ j3 S 3 ^  M o t o r C a r

And the Agency for Your Territory
Get a Car Free and qualify to make$T>000
t© 13000 a year and ap in the Aatomobtl© Ettiai- 
naaa. A  Postal bring* fall details of thi* great 
Free Auto Offer. Write gui« a — before roar 
territory it  taken. Addreas me like tliia—I. M.
Buell. President.

BUSH MOTOR COLLEGE, Inc.
OSST. *©1 -  BUSH BUM OHM

•erth Clark Street and Chicago Avenue, Chicago, III.

cross, feverish, constipated, 
give ‘‘California Syrup 

of Figs.” Once a woman has passed her first 
youth she knows that clothes now 
must be utilized to bring out her good 
points and to hide her defects. The 
days have gone when she can Wear a 
certain color Just because she is fend 
bf it. Now she must regard its be
comingness. The fact that peacock 
blue was becoming to her at twenty- 
five does not necessarily mean that it 
is equally becoming ten years later. 
If her skin is becoming sallow and a 
bit wrinkled, if her hair is beginning 
to show a few streaks of gray, then 
she must select the colors c f her

A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bownla, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach 
aour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat
ed, or your child la listless, cross, fev
erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat 
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat 
cr any other children's ailment, give a 
teaspoonful o f "California Syrup of 
Figs." then don’t worry, because it is 
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours 
all this constipation poison, sour bile 
and fermenting waste will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. A thor
ough "inside cleansing" Is ofttimes all 
that is necessary. It should be the 
first treatment given In any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask at the store for a 60-cent bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs.” which has 
full directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Adv.

Lyilia E. iTnkuam’s Vegetable Compound for that 
ant* was ma(*° stronger by ita use. 
married I took tho Compound : lu* a. in -

\  M  troublo and after threo months
*p T *  - doctor called a growth. He said ft was a miratl 
' that it camo away as one generally goes undo

the knife to have them removed. I never want t 
. t- without ymir Compound in tho house.”— Mr

I f l R s M M H B J  F r a n k  K nobl, 1042 Fulton St, Harrisburg, Fern

Hardly Able to Move.
Albert Lea, Minn.—a For about a year I had sharp pains acros

my l>ack and hips and was hardly able to raovo around the houa 
My head would ache and I  was dizzy and had no appetite. AftB 
taking Lydia E. FinkbBm’s Vegetable Compound and Li\er F E  j| 
am feeling stronger than for years. I  have a little boy eh# 
old and am doing my work all alono. I  would not bo w if '̂ ■
remedies in tho house as there are none like them.” —/ 11
Y ost, Oil Water St, Albert JJba, A linn. f  8

Three Doctors Gave Her Up. njlulll
Pittsburg, Fenn.—“ Your medicino haw helped U jtt 

me wonderfully. When I was a girl 18 rears old I j^Hr 1
was always sickly and delicate and Buffered from 1
irregularities. 'Inroe doctors gave me up and said W "*
I would go into consumption. . I took J.ydia E. W  
Finkham’s Vegetable Compound and with tho third M  «' fm  
bottle began to feel lietter. I soon lieoaine regular ]■* i g
and I got strong and shortly after I was married. .JMl J |
Now I nave two nice stout healthy children and am

LATEST IN TURBANS
After 16
Z____
ised what

His Choice.
'man in the stable Just now
for a horse."
se he wants a plug."

D E A T H  L U R K S  IN  A W E A K  HEART,
so on first symptoms use "Renovine 
and be cured. Delay and pay the awful 
penalty. "Renovine" la the heart* 
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.— Adv.

harmonize in the least. Brown seems 
to bring out all the unbecoming yel
low quajltles in gray hair. Dark blue, 
on the other hand, lends it a bluish 
white tinge that is soft and particu
larly lovely. If your face is sallow, 
never wear green. If, howover, your 
hair ia turning gray but your skin is 
white and clear with a soft pink flush 
in the cheeks, take to green kindly, as 
it will be most becoming, and white 
is always good.

The public educational system of 
Greater New York shows a total regis
tration of 831,885 pupils.

Ion’s telephone and telegraph 
extend 73,500 miles overhead 
J.000 miles underground.

" I f  and "but” are among tbe llttls 
things that count.

BACKACHE, LUMBAGO
Urlo acid causes backache, paint 

here and there, rheumatism, gout, 
gravel, neuralgia and sciatica. It was 
Dr. Pierce who discovered a new 
agent, called "Anurlc," which will 
throw out and completely eradicate 
this urlo acid from the system. "An- 
urtc" Is 87 times more potent than 
lithia, and consequently you need no 
longct fear muscular or articular rheu
matism or gout, or many other dla- 
*asea which are dependent on urlo 
add within the body. ‘ .

I f you fe d  that tired, worn-out 
I feeling, bncka< neuralgia, or if your 
i sleep is disturbed by too frequent url- 
; nation, go to y«ur beat drug ators and 
| ask for Doctor'  !*1eroe's Anurlc Tab-

Thts bat ia a very simple though at
tractively "ch ic "  turban. The model 
la of white broadcloth with a tele
scoping crown. Ita only ornament 
la a large broadcloth-covered shield.Violet Girdles.

This summer promises to be a sash 
and girdle season, with velvet girdles 
In the lead. Homo of the new ones 
ffre wide crush models, embroidered in 
black and fancy colored Jet beads, 
rhinestones, dull Jet and Indian beads.

The girdles have three-luch velvet 
buckles in front. They are going to 
be worn with the dainty muslin gowns, 
so many of which are already appear
ing In the shop windows. Hashes tied 
around the waist with square bows 
and lorg ends are shown on many of 
the most attractive thin dresses; they

Taka a blood cleanser and alterative 
that starts tho liver and stomach into

rierca ’s

Black Linan and Chiffon Blouse.
A black blouse to go with a velvet 

skirt has a black velvet skeleton 
blouse, with under blouse and sleeves 
of black chiffon. This under blousa 
descends below the belt In narrow rlp- 
plo flare, overbound on the edge with 
a narrow fold of black satin. The 
neck frill, of Bruges lace. alsD over
bound with satin, is held up about tbe 
ears by a satin neckband. Bruges lace 
falls In Jabot surplice fashion at each 
aide of tho front. The loose sleeves

vigorous action.
Golden Medical Discovery because of 
ono of Its principal ingredients— the 
PMden Seal plant. It assists the body 
lo  manufacture rich red blood which 
feeds the heart—nerves—brain and 

:t(ri0sof the body. The organs work 
' tike machinery running in 

4 ’  clean, strong and atren-
___SSLMsdlcal Discovery”  to-


